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Annex 3 – Agriculture 
1 Introduction 
 Purpose of this document  
The Agriculture (AG) pool is highly relevant for the NNBs since the biggest N flows of N within the whole 
NNBs are nearly always triggered by agriculture, including very big N flows between the AG subpools 
of the pools and between the AG pool and the(atmosphere (AS pool and hydrosphere (HY pool).This 
annex defines the pool “Agriculture” (AG) and its interaction with other pools in a National Nitrogen 
Budgets (NNB) (external structure) and describes its sub-pools and relevant flows (internal structure). 
It furthermore provides specific guidance on how to calculate relevant nitrogen flows related to the 
AG pool, presenting calculation methods and suggesting possible data sources. This annex also refers 
to other comittees concerned with reporting N forms like NH3, NOx and N2O to promote integration of 
methods. Furthermore, it points to information that needs to be provided by and coordinated with 
other pools.  
2 Overview of the agriculture pool  
 Links between agriculture and other pools 
Figure 1 shows how the pool “Agriculture” (pool 3, AG) interacts with other pools in a National Nitrogen 
Budget (NNB).  
 
Figure 1: Agriculture pool and links to other pools considered in a National integrated Nitrogen 
Budget  
Agriculture delivers agricultural products for direct consumption by consumers (pool 6, Human and 
Settlements, HS) and for export to the Rest of the World (pool RoW). Furthermore it delivers 
agricultural products for processing in industry (pool 2, Material and products in industry, MP), to be 
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used for secondary food products, feed processing, and as biofuels or non-food products (pool 1, 
Energy and Fuels, EF).  
Biomass is given to biomass handling systems (as part of pool 5 Waste, WS) and fertilizer is returned 
to agriculture in form of compost, sewage sludge, biogas digester etc. Manure management and 
manure storage (MM) are considered as a sub-pool of AG (Figure 2) and not included in the biomass 
handling systems of the WS pool. Biogas installations are part of the WS pool (biomass management 
systems) thus even if they are operated exclusively from agricultural products (manure, maize, etc.) 
the flow of the biomass to the digesters and the final products are represented as an exchange 
between the AG and the WS pools. Biomass can also come from natural areas (pool 4, Forest and Semi-
natural Vegetation, FS), with the major aim to increase the soil C content, but this includes also 
nutrients coming from pool 4 to the agricultural pool.  
N losses to the atmosphere (pool 7, AS) and hydrosphere (pool 8, HS) are all flows that disperse to the 
environment before the products are sold at the farm. Return from the environmental compartments 
is by atmospheric deposition and with irrigation water (hydrosphere). Biological N fixation delivers new 
reactive N to the NNB.  
Feed and fertilizer come from the industry (pool 2, MP) as compound feed and mineral fertilizer. For 
fertilizer and compound feed from imported sources no differentiation is made whether processing 
occurs within the (national) boundaries or not. Consequently, imported fertilizer passes conceptually 
always through the pool MP. Feed is also imported from the RoW if it is not compound feed. Energy 
use in agriculture is significant, but as NNBs follow a territorial-sectoral approach all energy 
consumption and fuel use is lumped to the EF pool. One exception is the use of biofuels or manure as 
fuel, which might occur under some national circumstances.  
 Food production in households  
No flows from the HS pool to the AG pool exist. Household compost etc. is transferred to the AG pool 
via the biomass management systems. A complexity might be household gardens producing fruits and 
vegetables for own consumption, or grasslands used as golf courses or for other sports (private gardens 
and public green spaces in the HS pool). In some data sets relevant for the AG pool household gardens 
and golf courses are not included. On the other hand, food consumption surveys do not distinguish 
between commercially and privately produced food and account also for products from household 
gardens. The NNB constructors are responsible to use the best available statistical data and to be 
aware of potential implications. 
 Agricultural products for direct consumption or processing in industry 
All food products that can be sold directly from farmers to the consumers are flowing directly from AG 
to the HS pool: fruits and vegetables including tuber and root vegetables, leguminous, oils, sugar, milk 
and dairy products including yoghurt, fresh cheese and cheese, and processed cereals (bread, pasta, 
etc.).  
Also ingredients of convenience food are assumed to flow directly from the AG to the HS pool as long 
as they are not significantly altered. Milk and fruits in yogurt fall under this category, while food 
colorants, thickening agent etc. are coming from the industry. The reason for this differentiation is 
mainly of pragmatic nature, as possible data sources include national agricultural market balances, 
food balance sheets or food consumption surveys. In all cases, no information is readily available on 
processing steps, thus as a rule of thumb all identifiable food ingredients which can be linked to 
primary agricultural products are represented in an NNB as a direct flow from AG to HS. This avoids 
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extensive data requirements and increases transparency in the NNBs, as long as the assumption is 
justified that the processing steps do not significantly modify the N content of the products. Releases 
of reactive nitrogen flows from fuels consumed in the processing step are estimated in the EF pool.  
Non-food agricultural products that flow directly from the AG to the HS pool include: flowers, 
Christmas trees, wool, cotton and other fibers, tobacco. 
Not considered as flows from the AG to the HS pool are products used in industry such as biofuels, 
bio-plastics or other industrial products on a (non woody) biomass basis. Exceptions are secondary 
products used as animal feed. Thus, while soy oil flows from AG to HS, soy cakes used as feed (likely in 
compound feeds) are passed through the MP pool (from AG or RoW). A further exception is the 
material of slaughtered animals which is not included in the carcass: hide, offal, bones, blood, which 
are further processed in industry and are thus currently accounted for as ‘industrial waste WS’ in many 
NNBs. 
 Boundaries of the agriculture pool 
For the purpose of describing all flows within the agriculture pool and between the agriculture pool 
and other pools of a country, the agricultural system of the country is regarded as one ‘farm’ that is 
representative for all farm activities and associated nitrogen flows. The boundary of the agriculture 
pool is therefore understood as an ‘extended farm gate’ including housing systems, manure storage 
systems, dairies, slaughter houses, bakeries, wineries and breweries etc.  
Accordingly, the best description of the required flows is given applying the ‘farm budget approach’ 
(Oenema et al., 2003; Leip et al., 2011a). Internal structure of the agriculture pool 
Figure 2 shows the three first-level sub-pools of the AG pool, the animal husbandry (pool 3A, AG.AH), 
manure management and manure storage, (pool 3B, AG.MM), and soil management (pool 3C, AG.SM).  
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Figure 2: Internal structure of the AG pool  
 
All three sub-pools 3A, 3B and 3C release reactive nitrogen (Nr) to the atmosphere and hydrosphere. 
Futher important N flows in or out of the sub-pools include:  
(i) Sub-pool “Animal husbandry (AH)”: N Feed intake by animals, N retention in animals, and N 
manure excretion in  the AH system;   
(ii) Sub-pool “Manure management and manure storage system (MM)”: emissions, including flows 
between MM on one side and AH and SM systems on the other side, and possible other use of 
manure;  
(iii) Sub-pool “Soil management system (SM)”: soil inputs by mineral fertilisers, organic fertilizer, 
organic wastes, irrigation, seed and plant inputs, biological N fixation and atmospheric deposition 
and soil outputs by N uptake by fodder and crop production, N soil emissions (NH3 and other N 
compunds) and N leaching/runoff, and the difference between them being soil nitrogen stock 
changes. 
 
Livestock receives N in feed from industry and the RoW and deliver livestock products for consumption, 
processing (including non-consumed parts, see above) and export. Manure flows are split and enter (i) 
the AG.SM pool if livestock is depositing manure directly (on pasture, range and paddock) during 
grazing; (ii) the waste biomass management systems (WS.BM to be cross-checked with annex WS) if 
it is used for energy generation, for example in biogas plants; all other manure passes the AG.MM sub-
pool for manure management and storage until application on agricultural land (to the AG.SM pool), 
unless it is exported to another country (RoW). Agricultural soil management receives mineral fertilizer 
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from the industry and organic fertilizers from biomass handling systems and manure management and 
storage, as well as with biomass from forests. Reactive N is further supplied in irrigation water and 
from wet and dry deposition, as well as through biological N fixation. 
3 Methodologies to quantify N flows for agricultural sub-pools  
In this section we present for each of the three subpools, i.e. animal husbandry (AH), manure 
management (MM) and soil management (SM) (sections 4.2 through 4.4):  
(i) The overall methodology and existing guidelines  
(ii) Suggested disaggregation of the sub-pools,  
(iii) Characterization of the sub-pool in terms of parameters that determine N flows in the sub-
pool and  
(iv) Calculation of implied unit flows in cases that a flow at the suggested disaggregation level 
can be further broken down 
Before going into the details of the three sub-pools though, two important issues are addressed in 
secion 4.1:  
(a) Description of the concept of the basic methodology for constructing an agricultural national 
nitrogen budget, making use of already available data. A significant number of flows are 
already quantified because of reporting obligations for climate and air pollution conventions, 
and the quantification of agri-environmental data by international organizations (UNFCCC, 
CLRTAP). 
(b) A recipe for finding the proper level of disaggregation for the calculation of flows in order to 
maximize accuracy of the budget while minimizing efforts.  
 
 Introduction 
 Existing guidelines and definition of ‘basic’ methodology 
Agricltural data are collected by national agencies in response to legislation serving global or regional 
environmental agreements: 
x So-called Annex I-countries need to put in place annual GHG inventories that are submitted 
to the UNFCCC and its Kyoto Protocol to reduce national anthropogenic GHG emissions. 
National GHG emission inventories are publicly available at the UNFCCC website6 for Annex I 
countries and contain both quantitative data (“CRF tables”) and a detailed description of the 
methodology (“National Inventory Reports”, NIRs). The emission estimates need to be 
quantified in compliance with the IPCC (2006) guidelines which prescribes country-specific or 
Tier 2 methodologies for so-called ‘key source categories’.  For most countries, activities 
such as ‘dairy cattles’ and ‘mineral fertilizer application to soils’ are key source categories 
and therefore data of high relevance for NNBs in pool AG should be available at high quality. 
Furthermore, this data and reports go through a very strict review process done by sectoral 
                                                          
6 https://unfccc.int/national_reports/annex_i_ghg_inventories/national_inventories_submissions/items/8812.php   
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experts appointed from the UNFCCC secretariat; for countries of the European Union, 
another in-depth review is carried out in the frame of the ‘EU Effort Sharing Decision’7. 
x Countries being parties to the UN-ECE Convention on Long-Range Boundary Air Pollution 
(CLRTAP) are required to provide annual (gridded) emission inventories for air pollutans, for 
which NH3 and NOx are of direct relevance for NNB in pool AG. Emission inventories need to 
be prepared based on the EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook 2013 (EEA, 
2013). The methodologies provided in EEA (2013) are partly more detailed than the IPCC 
(2006) guidelines and estimate emissions of NH3 and NO and N2O if relevant for the 
estimation of NH3 and NO and consider also losses of N2. They thus might be preferred over 
the information contained in the GHG emission inventories. However, CRLTAP emission 
inventories do not go through a review process and information available does often not 
include details on activity data and factors used. Furthermore, agricultural emissions of NH3 
and NOX are important precursors for indirect N2O emissions and need to be reported to 
UNFCCC as well. Consistency beteen data reported to UNFCCC and UN-ECE CLRTAP is 
desirable, but not obligatory.  
x Estimates of the Gross Nitrogen Budget (GNB) are seen as key agri-environmental indicators 
(AEI) and are included in the lists of AEIs regularly reported by OECD8 and Eurostat9. 
Eurostat/OECD published a Methodology and Handbook, Nutrient Budgets for EU27, NO, 
and CH (Eurostat, 2013).  These guidelines give detailed recommendations on the estimation 
of all flows relevant for the quantification of the gross N budget (GNB, also called land N 
budget). In particular, N flows with a strong link to statistical data sources are discussed in 
great detail, while for N emissions reference is made to other guidelines (IPCC, 2006; EEA, 
2013). 
x The Nex-Guidelines for a common methodology for the quantification of Nitrogen excretion 
factors for reporting of Agri-Environmental Indicators (Nex-guidelines, Oenema et al., 2014) 
can be regarded as supplementary material to the Eurostat (2013) GNB and gives more 
specific guidelines on the quantification of country-specific nitrogen excretion factors. These 
guidelines are targeted for countries that are member of the Eurostat Committee of 
Agricultural Statistics and its Working Group on Agri-environmental Indicators (AEI). Much 
emphasis is put on the harmonization of the approach across different reporting obligations 
(such as GHG to the UNFCCC and the EC; GNB to OECD and Eurostat, NH3 and NOx to the 
UNECE and the EC; but also NNB to the UNECE) and to make best use of the data available at 
Eurostat. The Nex-guidelines are strictly compliant with the IPCC (2006) guidelines, but also 
give methodological recommendations to ensure the accurate, complete, and transparent 
estimation of nitrogen excretion coefficients of livestock categories to calculate nitrogen 
excretion at national scale.  
 
We define the specific situation that most of the relevant flows required have already been 
estimated and are used for official purposes as the basic approach to construct agricultural NNBs as 
defined in Box 1. According to this basic approach, available data shall be used and improved in 
cooperation with the relevant groups if necessary. Depending on the significance of the flows, they 
will be estimated  using a Tier 1, Tier 2, or even Tier 3 approach. 
                                                          
7 DECISION No  406/2009/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 23  April 2009 on the 
effort of Member States to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions to meet the Community’s greenhouse gas 
emission reduction commitments up to  2020 
8 Data are published at http://stats.oecd.org//Index.aspx?QueryId=48675 
9 See http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:Gross_nitrogen_balance 
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Box 1. Definition of the ‘Basis approach’ that needs to be applied to construct an AG-NNB 
The basic approach for constructing an Agriculture Pool (AG) a National Nitrogen Budget requires to 
using data already available by national agencies in the frame of reporting to UNFCCC, UN-ECE 
CLRTAP, and OECD/Eurostat GNB.  
 
It is the responsibility of the agency performing NNB estimations to obtain the relevant data and 
background data. In case of inadequate quality and/or missing data the methodology/data should be 
improved in cooperation with the relevant expert groups.  
 
Only for a few remaining flows own estimates need to be calculated using the approaches (Tier 1 or 
higher) described in this document (Tier 1 or higher). 
 
 
Figure 3. Decision tree to define the ‘basic approach’ that needs to be applied to construct an AG-
NNB 
 
 Determining the correct level of disaggregation 
A nitrogen budget should be as comprehensive as possible and capture all nitrogen flows. However, it 
will often not be possible to quantify all minor flows separately. On the contrary, very large flows often 
aggregate over a number of different sub-flows and should be dis-aggregated in order to increase 
accuracy of the quantification. The decision which flows to disaggregate and which could be neglected 
is an essential part of the NNB planning phase and should be carried out carefully. Often, Tier 1 default 
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data and some basic information on the expected gain or loss in accuracy and comprehensiveness is 
required. 
Generally, the following criteria need to be considered: 
1. What is the absolute magnitude of the flow? It is suggested to use thresholds based on the 
population size of the country considered (see also general annex) 
2. What is the share of the flow on the total in- or outflows of the two connected pools? 
3. What is the expected gain/loss in accuracy/completeness? 
According to the general annex, the following thresholds ܨ௠௜௡, ܨ௠௜௡, Ɂ஢ are defined: 
 
N flows contributing more than ܨ௠௜௡ should be accounted for in every case using default values or to 
approximate the flows by using suitable factors of ‘similar’ flows. If flows are below this threshold, they 
may be neglected, but it is nevertheless recommended to provide approximation. If more than one 
flow connecting two pools are below the threshold, criterion #1 has to be evaluated on the basis of 
the sum of all flows rather than on the individual flows.  
Large flows should be considered to be split if they are above ܨ௠௔௫. It is good practice to look for sub-
groups which maximize the difference in the unit flow f [kg N (unit)-1] while minimizing the difference 
in the absolute flows. In case the difference of the unit flows of the two sub-groups is larger than ߜఙ  
it is recommended to split the flow. In case a flow is split, it is possible to define corresponding sub-
pools, or the resulting groups could be used to quantify the flow F [kg N yr-1] on the basis of a 
representative unit flow iuf [kg N unit-1 yr-1] using the unit flows f of the groups. Sub-pool Animal 
husbandry (AG.AH) 
 Overall methodology and existing guidelines  
The animal husbandry (AG.AH) pool is structured by animal type. A good characterization of animal 
husbandry is at the core of the construction of an AG N budget, as it co-determines largely the flows 
in and through the AG.MM pool and the AG.SM pool. 
With regard to the AG.AH pool, this document builds entirely on existing guidelines relevant for N 
flows in the animal husbandry sector: 
x IPCC2006 guidelines (IPCC, 2006), Volume 4 (Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Uses, 
AFOLU) – Chapter 10 (Emissions from livestock and manure management) – Section 10.2 
(Livestock population and Feed Characterization, pages 8-23). This section of the IPCC (2006) 
guidelines explains the methodology for selecting the appropriate level of detail with regard 
to animal types to be included and estimated separately, on the estimation of the annual 
average populations (AAP, average number of animals present during a year, corrected for 
the time between production cycles when the animal house is empty) and other data 
required for a Tier 2 livestock characterization (e.g. feed intake, feed composition and 
  
	୫୧୬ ൌ ͳͲͲሺͳͲ଺ሻିଵ ൌ ͲǤͳିଵ 1 
  
	୫ୟ୶ ൌ ͳͲͲͲሺͳͲ଺ሻିଵ ൌ ͳǤͲିଵ 2 
  
Ɂ஢ ൌ ͳͲΨ 3 
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digestibility, and feeding situation; live weight and average weight gain; percent of females 
giving birth in a year and number of offsprings; production of milk, eggs, wool etc. Section 
10.5.2 (Choice of emission factors, Annual average nitrogen excretion rates, Nex(T), pages 
57-61) gives additional guidance on the estimation of N excretion rates. 
x The Nex-Guidelines for a common methodology for the quantification of Nitrogen excretion 
factors for reporting of Agri-Environmental Indicators (Nex-guidelines, Oenema et al., 2014).  
 
Before constructing the nitrogen budget of the AG.AH pool, decisions according to Figure 4 have to 
be made. In many cases, a suitable quantification of N flows in the AG.AH pool exists for the 
quantification of the national GNB. In such cases, the NNB practitioner just needs to check on 
compliance with the two guidelines mentioned above; in case the data are ok, they can be directly 
used, otherwise they need to be improved in cooperation with the GNB expert, taking into 
consideration the points outlined below. It is expected, that consistency between GNB and GHG 
reporting to UNFCCC is already established. If GNB data do not exist the NNB practitioner needs to go 
directly to the national experts for agriculture reporting to UNFCCC and use or improve the data in 
cooperation with the UNFCCC expert. 
 
 
Figure 4: Decision tree to define the methodology for quantifying relevant N flows for the AG.AH 
pool. Details on the individual flows see below.   
 
 Suggested AG.AH disaggregation  
In the animal husbandry pool, flows need to estimated at the level of animal types. The reason is both 
to increase accuracy and because statistical information are available per animal types.  
A list of animal types as used in the UNFCCC reporting format (CRF, Common Reporting Format) is 
given in Table 1.  
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For countries where aquaculture plays a significant role, fish cultivated in aquaculture must be 
included as separate animal type in the AG.AH pool. As a methodology for aquaculture is not given in 
either of the above guidelines, additional data sources and statistics have to be consulted.  
In a NNB, wild catch is considered as flowing from RoW to HS, game is considered as flowing from the 
FS pool to HS.  
For the purpose of NNBs, in most countries the following categories are most important: dairy and 
non-dairy cattle, swine and poultry. Sheep and goats are important in some countries. Table 2 lists the 
animal types required for IPCC reporting together with the recommended acronym to be used for NNB 
reporting. The hierarchical level of the animal type is indicated together with the Tier level.  
Tier 1 links mainly with the data that can be obtained from the national GHG inventories. Tier 2 
requests some additional disaggregation, in particular of swine and poultry. Further disaggregation is 
possible for other animal types (equidae, other poultries, fur bearing animals) following the tresholds 
in the frame on page 10: Eq. 1-3. However, it might be more meaningful to further break-down of the 
cattle or pigs populations. For countries covered by the EU Farm Structure Survey (FSS), Oenema et al. 
(2014) recommend an animal categorization starting from the FSS classification which includes 
detailed classes for bovine animals, swine, sheep and goats.  
Note however that the Tier levels becomes only relevant in case no data from UNFCCC reporting 
(basic approach) exist or if this data needs to be improved! In case suitable data are available from 
GHG emissions inventories and/or GNB estimates, the only additional flows to quantify are those 
for aquaculture AG.AH.FISH.   
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Table 1. List of animal types considered in the CRF (Table 3A) for reporting of GHG emissions from 
animal husbandry according to the IPCC (2006) guidelines. Explanations referring to CH4 emissions 












Option C (country-specific): (4)
Drop-down list
Other (please specify)
2.    Sheep
Other (please specify)
3.    Swine
Other (please specify)















(1)   Parties are encouraged to provide detailed livestock 
population data by animal type and region, if available, in 
the national inventory report (NIR), and provide in the 
documentation box below a reference to the relevant 
section. Parties should use the same animal population 
statistics to estimate methane (CH4) emissions from 
enteric fermentation, CH4 and nitrous oxide (N2O) from 
manure management, N2O direct emissions from soil and 
N2O emissions associated with manure production, as 
well as emissions from the use of manure as fuel, and 
sewage-related emissions reported in the waste sector.  
(2)    Ym refers to the fraction of gross energy in feed 
converted to CH4 and should be given in per cent in this 
table.  
(3)   Including data on dairy heifers, if available. 
(4)   Option C should be used when Parties want to report 
a more disaggregate livestock categorization compared 
with option A and option B.  
(5)  If data are available, Parties are encouraged to report 
at the disaggregated level available from the pre-defined 
drop-down menu. Furthermore, Parties are encouraged 
to the extent possible to use the pre-defined category 
definitions rather than to create similar categories. This 
ensures the highest possible degree of comparability of 
the reporting. If detailed data are not available, Parties 
should include all emissions from other livestock not 
included in subcategories 3.A.1-3.A.3 under other (please 
specify). 
(6)   This could include fox and raccoon and mink and 
polecat. 
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Table 2. List of animal types and their codes considered in the CRF (Table 3A) for reporting of GHG 
emissions as proposed to be used for the construction of NNBs. The level indicates the logical 
structure of the categorization. The Tier indicates the degree of detail required for simple (Tier 1) 
or more sophisticated (Tier 2 or 3) budgets    
Animal type code Level Tier Animal type description 
AG.AH.BOVI 1  Bovine animals 
 AG.AH.CATT 2  Cattle 
  AG.AH.DAIR 3 1 Dairy cattle 
  AG.AH.NDAI 3 1 Non-dairy cattle 
 AG.AH.BUFF 2 1 Buffalo 
AG.AH.SRUM 1  Small ruminants (sheep, goats, other small ruminants) 
 AG.AH.SHEE 2 1 Sheep  
 AG.AH.GOAT 2 1 Goats  
 AG.AH.DEER 2 1 Deers  
 AG.AH.REIND 2 1 Reindeers and other small ruminants not included elsewhere 
AG.AH.SWIN 1 1 Swine 
 AG.AH.SOWS 2 2 Sows 
 AG.AH.PIGS 2 2 Fattening pigs and other pigs not included in ‘sows’ 
AG.AH.EQUI 1 1 Animals of the genus equidae (horses, donkeys, mules, zebra, 
…) 
 AG.AH.HORS 2 3 Horses 
 AG.AH.DONK 2 3 Mules and asses incl. other animals of the genus equidae  
AG.AH.POUL 1 1 Poultry 
 AG.AH.HENS 2 2 Laying hens  
 AG.AH.POUF 2 2 Broilers  
 AG.AH.OPOU 2 2 Other poultry (poultry not considered elsewhere) 
  AG.AH.OSTR 3 3 Ostriches  
  AG.AH.TURK 3 3 Turkeys  
AG.AH.FISH 1 1 Fish  
AG.AH.OANI 1 1 Other animals (animals not considered in any of the other 
reported animal types)  
AG.AH.CAME 1 2 Camelidae (incl. camels, alpaca, and other animals of the 
camelidae family)  
AG.AH.FURS 1 2 Fur-bearing animals 
 AG.AH.RABB 2 3 Rabbits  
 AG.AH.FURS 2 3 Other fur-bearing animals  
 
 AG.AH characterization  
Parameters that characterize or determine N flows in the AG.AH pool are: 
x Animal numbers per animal category [places yr-1] 
x Feed intake [kg dry biomass place-1 yr-1 ],  
x N contents of feed [kg N (kg dry biomass)-1],  
x Animal production [kg product or live weight yr-1]  
x N contents of the animal products [kg N kg-1]. 
 
For each of the animal types the Average Annual Population (AAP) needs to be determined. The AAP 
represents the average population of a livestock type present during a year, this includes fall-out 
(animals which die before coming to production age). Details are described in (Eurostat, 2013, 
section 3.6.1 page 35) and (IPCC, 2006, Volume 4, section 10.2.2, page 10.8) as follows: 
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x For livestock types without seasonal variations in the population and empty stable places 
(e.g. dairy cows) AAP can be considered equal to the population counted at any specific day.  
x For livestock types with seasonal variations  (e.g. sheep, goats)  or occurrence of periods that 
the barn is empty stables the population counted on a specific day  or data on animal places 
need to be corrected for these factors to represent AAP present in a year.  
x For livestock types involving multiple production cycles within a year (e.g. broilers), AAP can 
be derived from the Number of Animals Produced Annually (NAPA) based on slaughter or 
production statistics corrected for non-sold or non-slaughtered animals (animals dying 
before production age has been achieved) divided by number of cycles (Eqn 4) (IPCC, 2006, 
Volume 4, Chapter 10, Equation 10.1). AAP of livestock types involving multiple production 
cycles can also be derived from number of animal places corrected for average amount of 
days the animal house is empty during a year. 
 
where 
AAP: Average Annual Population (or herd-size) [places yr-1] 
݀௔௟௜௩௘: Average days an animal is alive [days head-1] 
365: Number of days per year [days yr-1] 
NAPA: Number of Animals Produced per year [heads place-1] 
 
Flows to be estimated for each animal type consist of N in feed intake for major feedstuff categories, 
N retention in living animals and in animal products (meat, milk, eggs, wool, etc.), and manure 
excretion. Consistency between these flows must be ensured on the basis of an animal N budget 
approach (Oenema et al., 2014) thus following the Tier 2 approach of the IPCC 2006 guidelines. 
Generally, no flows occur between animal types, with the exception of fed milk (dairy cows Æ calves 
sub-pools).  
Each of the animal types for which an animal budget is quantified is in the following referred to as 
AG.AH.ANIM. All relevant flows F [kg N yr-1] of the AG.AH pool must be quantified as unit flows f [kg N 
place-1 yr-1] for each ANIM category considered. Further guidance on data collection strategy is given 
in (Oenema et al., 2014, section 2.3 and 2.4, page 30ff)  
For the construction of NNBs we recommend to first collect data at detail level 1 (see Table 1), and 
select those animal categories for which a higher level of detail is recommended for data collection 
using the thresholds of 50 kg N (ܨ௠௜௡) excretion ha-1 and 200 kg N excretion ha-1 (ܨ௠௔௫), whereby the 
total N excretion is quantified in relation to the agricultural area. In case this screening suggests for a 
certain animal type that a higer level of detail is recommended, it is also possible to think of a 
disaggregation of the animal type (see section in the implied unit flow below) to reduce the burden 
on data collection. With this approach, investment for data collections at high level of detail can be 
concentrated and restricted to ‘hotspots’.    
Flows to be quantified for the AG.AH sub-pool are listed in Table 3.  
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Table 3. Flows in the Animal husbandry N-budget, indicating the Tier level.  With regard to animal 
types (ANIM), a disaggregation of the flows according to Table 2 is recommended.  
Pool ex Pool in Matrix Flow code Tier Description/note 
RW AG.AH.ANIM FEED RW-
AG.AH.ANIM-
FEED 
1 Imported feed: Total feed imported for animal type 
ANIM. If details are known, the following feed groups 
that are potentially imported are proposed (Tier 2): 
FEED=FPRO+FENE+FCER+FOTH. Note that if some but 
not all individual feedstuffs are known, the ‘other’ can 
be grouped into FOTH. 
RW AG.AH.ANIM FPRO RW-
AG.AH.ANIM-
FPRO 
2 Imports of soy or other (oil seed) cakes or other protein-
rich feedstuff 
RW AG.AH.ANIM FENE RW-
AG.AH.ANIM-
FENE 
2 Imports of energy-rich feedstuff, e.g. starch etc 
RW AG.AH.ANIM CROP RW-
AG.AH.ANIM-
CROP 
2 Imports of food crops (e.g. cereals) used as feed 
RW AG.AH.ANIM FOTH RW-
AG.AH.ANIM-
FOTH 
2 Imports of other feeds 
MP AG.AH.ANIM FEED MP-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FEED 
1 Domestic compound feed: Total protein-rich (FPRO) 
and energy-rich (FENE) compound feed from domestic 
production;  
FEEDcompound = FPRO + FENE 
MP AG.AH.ANIM FPRO MP-
AG.AH.ANIM-
FPRO 
2 Soy or other (oil seed) cakes or other protein-rich 
feedstuff from domestic production 
MP AG.AH.ANIM FENE MP-
AG.AH.ANIM-
FENE 
2 Energy-rich feedstuff, e.g. starch etc. from domestic 
production 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FEED AG.SM-
AG.AH. 
ANIM-FEED 
1 Domestic non-compound feed: Total domestic feed fed 
to animal type ANIM excluding protein-rich and 
energy-rich compound feed. If details are known, the 
following feed groups are proposed: 
FEEDdirect=CROP+FNMK+FOFA+ FGRA+FMILK+FOTH.  
FEED=FEEDcompound + FEEDdirect 
Note that if some but not all individual feedstuffs are 
known, the ‘other’ can be grouped into FOTH.  
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM CROP AG.SM-
AG.AH.ANIM-
CROP 
2 Food crops (e.g. cereals) from domestic production used 
as feed 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FNMK AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FNMK 
2 Non-marketable fodder used as feed. This includes 
straw (FSTR), fodder maize (FMAI) and fodder roots 
(FROO). It does not include (permanent or temporal) 
grass or other fodder on arable land such as legume 
(grasses). 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FSTR AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FSTR 
3 Straw used as feed. Note that straw used as bedding 
material is not included here! 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FMAI AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FMAI 
3 Fodder maize used as feed 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FROO AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FROO 
3 Fodder beet and other fodder root crops used as feed 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FOFA AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FOFA 
2 Other fodder on arable land used as feed (such as 
temporal grassland, legumes, …) 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FGRA AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FGRA 
2 Gras intake as hay, silage or during grazing from 
permanent grassland 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FGRAG AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FGRAG 
3 Gras intake during grazing> Note that this included 
grazing on both permanent and temporary grassland 
(FOFAG). It is important to subtract N intake through 
grazing from the total N intake of the respective flows of 
non-marketable fodder (FNMK). 
AG.AH AG.AH.ANIM FMILK AG.AH-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FMILK 
2 Milk or milk products used as feed 
AG.AH AG.AH.ANIM FCOM AG.AH-
AG.AH.ANIM-
FCOM 
3 Cow milk used as feed (e.g. suckler cows) 
AG.AH AG.AH.ANIM FSGM AG.AH-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FSGM 
3 Sheep and Goats milk as as feed 
AG.AH AG.AH.ANIM FMILP AG.AH-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FMILP 
3 Milk products used as feed 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FOTH AG.SM-AG.AH. 2 Other feed stuff from domestic production 
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Pool ex Pool in Matrix Flow code Tier Description/note 
ANIM-FOTH 
AG.AH.ANIM HS MILK AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-MILK 
1 Total milk production excl. milk used as feed 
AG.AH.ANIM HS COMI AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-COMI 
2 Total cow milk production 
AG.AH.ANIM HS SGMI AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-SGMI 
2 Total sheep and goat milk production 
AG.AH.ANIM HS MILKS AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-MILKS 
2 Total secondary milk products (yoghurt, creme, cheese, 
…). It is important to not double count milk equivalents 
in fresh milk and milk products! 
AG.AH.ANIM HS MEAT AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-MEAT 
1 Total meat production (carcass) 
AG.AH.ANIM HS BEEF AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-BEEF 
2 Total beef production (carcass) 
AG.AH.ANIM HS PORK AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-PORK 
2 Total pork production (carcass) 
AG.AH.ANIM HS POUM AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-POUM 
2 Total poultry meat production (carcass) 
AG.AH.ANIM HS SGMT AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-SGMT 
2 Total meat production from small ruminants (carcass) 
AG.AH.ANIM HS OMEAT AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-OMEAT 
2 Total meat production not considered elsewhere (e.g. 
horse meat) 
AG.AH.ANIM HS WOOL AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-WOOL 
1 Total wool production 
AG.AH.ANIM HS EGGS AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-EGGS 
1 Total eggs production 
AG.AH.ANIM WS NMEAT AG.AH.ANIM-
WS-NMEAT 
1 Total non-meat animal retention (live weight minus 
(carcass and wool)). Non-meat can be disaggregated by 
meat category (cattle: NBEEF, swine: NPORK, poultry: 
NPOUM, small ruminants: NSGMT). 
AG.AH.ANIM WS CAT3 AG.AH.ANIM-
WS-CAT3 
2 Category 3 animal by-products according to regulation 
EC(2009)1069. This includes carcass and part of 
slaughtered animals that are fit for human consumption 
but not intended for human consumption for 
commercial reasons and other animal parts not showing 
any signs of disease communicable to humans or 
animals used for industrial processing. This includes the 
use for the leather industry (skin and hide), production 
of pet food, or other industrial uses. 
AG.AH.ANIM HS LEAT AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-LEAT 
3 Category 3 animal by-products used in the leather 
industry 
AG.AH.ANIM HS PETF AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-PETF 
3 Category 3 animal by-products used as pet food 
AG.AH.ANIM WS OCAT3 AG.AH.ANIM-
WS-OCAT3 
3 Other cateogory 3 animal by-products not considererd 
elsewhere 
AG.AH.ANIM HS WAST AG.AH.ANIM-
HS-WAST 
2 Category 1 and category 2 animal by-products according 
to regulation EC(2009)1069. This includes animals with 
signs of diseases, containing environmental 
contaminants, or otherwise animal by-products declared 
unfit for human consumption. Manure (category 2 
animal by-product) is not included here. In case 
Category 1 & 2 animal by-products used for energy 
generation or as fertilizer are not quantified separately 
they are included here. 
AG.AH.ANIM EF ENER AG.AH.ANIM-
EF-ENER 
2 Category 1 and 2 animal by-products used for energy 
generation 
AG.AH.ANIM AG.SM FERT AG.AH.ANIM-
AG.SM-FERT 
2 Category 1 and 2 animal by-products used as fertilizer 
AG.AH.ANIM RW ANIM AG.AH.ANIM-
RW-ANIM 
1 Export of live animal 
RW AG.AH.ANIM ANIM RW-
AG.AH.ANIM-
ANIM 
1 Import of live animal 
AG.AH.ANIM AG.MM NEXC AG.AH.ANIM-
AG.MM-NEXC 
1 Manure excretion 
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 Quantification of flows in the AG.AH sub-pool 
3.1.6.1 Animal Feed intake of nitrogen 
3.1.6.1.1 Introduction 
There are two approaches for estimating feed intake, i.e., (i) quantifying the intake of offered feed, 
and (ii) calculating the feed requirements on the basis of animal productivity and literature data. 
Both approaches should yield similar results and they may be used both for giving insight into the 
relative accuracy of the estimated feed intake (Oenema et al 2014). 
For key source categories, IPCC (2006) requires an enhanced characterization of livestock sub-
categories, regarding (i) definition of livestock sub-categories (see above); (ii) livestock population by 
sub-category; (iii) feed intake estimates for the typical animal in each sub-category. Average daily 
feed intake is expressed in energy consumed (MJ day-1 place-1 or kg dry matter day-1. Detailled 
guidance is given in Section 10.2.2 of IPCC (2006, Volume 4, Chapter 10, pages 10.8ff). IPCC indicates 
that it is good practice to collect data to describe the animal’s typical diet and performance in each 
sub-category. Equations are presented to calculate the Net Energy Requirement, and on this basis 
the Gross Energy Requirement using feed characteristics to estimate average feed digestibility. Total 
N-intake rates can be calculated using the crude protein content of the feed (IPCC 2006, Volume 4, 
Chapter 10, Section 10.5.2, pages 10.57ff).  
For the purpose of NNBs not only the total N intake by animal sub-category is important, but also the 
origin of the feed in order to quantify the connection with various other pools: 
- RW-AG.AH.ANIM-FEED: import of feed from the RoW.  
- MP-AG.AH.ANIM-FPRO and MP-AG.AH.ANIM-FENE: flow of N in feed from the MP pool 
- AG.SM-AG.AH.ANIM-CROP and AG.SM-AG.AH.ANIM-FNMK: flow of N in feed from the 
AG.SM pool  
- AG.AH-AG.AH.ANIM-FMILK:  Milk or milk products used as feed 
The distinction between protein-rich and energy-rich compound feeds is recommended because of 
their very different characteristics and role in animals feed rations. 
The distinction between marketable (CROP) and non-marketable (FNMK) feeds is recommended 
because they are very different with regard to data sources and data quality.  
3.1.6.1.2 Approaches 
Stock Taking:  
x Check with national experts responsible for agricultural GHG inventories and the GNB on the 
availability for national reports on the availability of Tier 2 characterizations of animal sub-
categories including the quantification of feed intake by feed category 
x If not yet available convert feed intake into a N flow using N content data, such as available 
at Feedipedia http://www.feedipedia.org/ or from literature (e.g., Lassaletta et al., 2014) 
x If not yet available, estimate the share of the feed intake from domestic production and 
import from the RoW, for example using the FAO food sheet balance data (see 
http://www.fao.org/docrep/003/x9892e/x9892e02.htm for background and 
http://faostat3.fao.org/download/FB/FBS/E for data) 
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The main challenge is the split between domestic production and imports of feed. For some feed 
products information might be available (such as for compound feed from the feed industry) and 
some other feed products are not traded (non-marketable feed) and are to 100% from domestic 
productions. For all other feed products, it is recommended to use trade balances (such as the FAO 
Food Balance Sheets): 
 
where: 
ANIM: Animal category for which the flow is calculated. Here for AG.AH.ANIM 
FEED: Feed category 
ܨிாா஽ǡ௫  Flow of total product imported (x=import) or domestically produced (x=production) 
ܨ௬ି஺ேூெିிாா஽ Flow of feed from imports (y=RW) or from domestic production (y=AG.SM) 
 
Tier 1:  
Tier 1 method shall be applied for those animal sub-categories (see animal categorization, Tier 1 in 
Table 2) where no data is available from existing reporting and total N excretion from this animal 
sub-category is less than 10% of total N excretion in the country’s agriculture (according to Table 
3.B(b) from the national GHG inventory, CRF tables on the basis of IPCC(2006)).  
 
where: 
ANIM: Animal category for which the unit flow is calculated.  
ி݂ாா஽்ǡ஺ேூெ Total feed intake per animal place and year 
ே݂ா௑஼ǡ஺ேூெ Total nitrogen excretion per animal place and year, from CRF Table 3B(b) of the national GHG inventory 
௅݂ூ௏ாௐǡ஺ேூெ Total N retention in the animal body mass per animal place and year. Data can be obtained from 
slaughtering statistics or from scientific literature 
௉݂ோை஽ǡ஺ேூெ Total N retention in animal products produced during the animal’s life time (e.g. milk, eggs, wool). Data can 
be obtained from agricultural production statistics 
All values in kg N place-1 yr-1  
 
The distribution of the total animal feed intake over the different feed products shall be done in two 
steps: first, check available data, e.g. from the feed industry, the share of grazing for the respective 
animal sub-category, or information on good feeding practices; second, distribute the total available 
marketable and non-marketable feed (which has not yet been assigned to any animal sub-cagegory 
on the basis of the Stock-Taking or Tier 2 methodology) proportionally over the animal sub-
categories according to the un-accounted for total feed intake (thus, the part of the total feed intake 
for which no independent data on specific feed consumption is available). 
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Tier 2: 
If feed intake (and N excretion) amounts to more of 10% of the total AG.AH.ANIM-AG.MM-NEXC flow 
and no data are available from national GHG or GNB reporting, it is likely that national statistical 
information is insufficient to apply IPCC (2006) Tier 2 methodology. In this case it is recommended to 
cooperate with the GHG, NH3 and GNB teams to collect required data and develop a common 
methodology to quantify the animal N-budget of the animal sub-category. 
The Tier 1 method can be applied if N excretion is above the threshold until more detailed data is 
available, but efforts towards a Tier 2 method should be demonstrated. 
3.1.6.1.3 Data sources 
x FAO food balance sheets http://faostat3.fao.org/download/FB/FBS/E for data 
x Feed requirement models (e.g. IPCC), based on animal performance 
x Models such as CAPRI (combining FBS with feed requirement models) (Leip et al., 2011a, 
2014) 
x Feeding standards  
x Combination of above to constrain the estimates; for major animal pools it is good practice 
to combine the use of ‘top-down’ (statistical) with ‘bottom-up’ (feeding standards) method 
to constrain the feed intake estimates 
x Feed chacateristics incl. protein content, digestibility etc. is available from Feedipedia: 
http://www.feedipedia.org/ .  
x Literature compilations on N contents (e.g., Lassaletta et al., 2014) 
x Feed companies (providers of concentrated feeds) have data on compound feed use (by 
animal category), production, imports etc. (e.g. http://www.fefac.eu/ ) 
x More information might be available through routine laboratory analyses for crop and feed 
on farmers’ request, extension services, which may implement sampling programmes, and 
research institutes, that execute feed trials. 
 
3.1.6.1.4 Uncertainties  
x Animal population data are usually available with high accuracy (uncertainty level 1) 
x For animal sub-category with multiple cycles per year or with significant fluctuation or a high 
share of deaths (e.g. diseases, epidemic outbreaks, …) accuracy decreases (uncertainty level 
2). 
x The share of grass in the animals ration is uncertain (uncertainty level 3). The share of 
manure on grazing land is often based on expert data as surveys have not collected data in 
sufficient quality and temporal resolution. Grassland yield and N-content (share of legume 
grasses) is adding further to the uncertainty. 
x Trade and food balance sheets are available at a good accuracy. However, the dependence of 
the share of imports on the use of the product is unknown (i.e. preference of imported crop 
for food consumption over domestic production or vice versa) and is likely to vary between 
countries and product (uncertainty level 2). 
x Quality of feeding data varies between country, farm size, animal type etc. While in some 
countries feeding standards are available (e.g. Denmark), or for certain animal categories and 
farm sizes (large pig farms) best feeding practices are defined (see e.g. Best Available 
Techniques Reference Document (BREF) for Intensive Rearing of Poultry and Pigs, 
http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/irpp.html), for other countries or some farm types 
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and/or animal sub-categories data on feeding practices is scarce. Food Balance Sheets give 
total use of feed, but do not differentiate by animal type (they can be used to constrain total 
feed use in the country). Data on compound feed use should be available from the feed 
industry at good quality.  
x Data on feed N-content and other relevant parameters is available in international data 
bases and are of a good quality. There might be differences between countries though and 
the collection of national data could increase accuracy.  
 
3.1.6.1.5 Specific guidance for aquaculture 
Specific attention needs to be given to feed intake from aquaculture as this is not included in national 
reporting of GHG or air pollutant inventories and also not included in the Eurostat/OECD GNB 
calculations.  
3.1.6.2 Nitrogen retention in animals  
3.1.6.2.1 Introduction 
Nitrogen retention in animals comprises retention in livestock products that (a) are extracted from 
the system as products (milk, eggs, wool, etc.) or (b) retention in animal biomass until death by 
slaughtering (delivering carcass and non-carcass products) or by other causes (generally being 
wasted).  
Special attention needs the ‘production’ of offspring: they can either be regarded as a ‘product’ from 
the mother-individuum but care has then to be taken to subtract the N in the ‘child’ biomass at the 
end of its life to avoid double-counting. Alternative option is to regard feed intake required for 
pregnancy by the ‘mother’ individuum. 
There are two possibilities to estimate nitrogen retention: 
(i) Using available statistical information, such as milk and eggs production statistics and 
slaughtering data. Care has to be taken to avoid any bias from animals that are not 
included in slaughtering statistics because of death (animals classified as category 1 and 
2) or animals slaughtered on-farm or otherwise not registered in national statistics. It is 
therefore good practice to cross-check statistical information with production-based 
estimates of N retention (method ii) 
(ii) Using production-based estimation methods, such as given in IPCC (2006, Volume 4, 
Chapter 10, Equation 10.33, page 10.60 for cattle). The production-based methodology 
uses milk yield, daily weight gain and net energy required for growth to estimate N 
retention in milk and body tissue. 
3.1.6.2.2 Approaches 
Basic approach: 
Data on nitrogen retention in animals are not necessarily collected for reporting of GHGs, GNBs or 
NH3 emissions. Nevertheless, information on available data might be obtained from the respective 
experts. 
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Tier 1: 
Production of milk, eggs and meat are generally available from national statistical offices. Generally, 
also the protein content of milk is recorded. For example, Eurostat provides a data base 
(apro_mk_fatprot) of milk and fat content of collected cow milk by country. If possible data on wool 
production should be collected as well. Wool is a protein fibre and contains about 25% protein 
(keratin). 
Where data on N retention is not available from statistical sources and no N retention data can be 
obtained via the “Stock Taking” methodology, IPCC default data on N retention by livestock sub-
category can be used: IPCC (2006, Volume 4, Chapter 10, Table 10.20, page 10.60) lists default values 
for the fraction of N in feed intake of livestock that is retained by the different livestock 
species/categories (kg N retained animal-1 yr-1)/(kg N intake animal-1 yr-1). 
Data on N retention should be cross-checked with data on N in feed intake and N excretion, as the 
sum of total N retention and N excretion for each animal (sub) pool must give total N feed intake. 
Tier 2:  
N retention should be constrained by collecting available information on livestock production and by 
cross-checking the data with productivity-based estimation methods as proposed by IPCC(2006). 
3.1.6.2.3 Data sources 
x FAO food balance sheets for animal products 
x Production statistics and protein content (e.g. Eurostat) 
x Models such as CAPRI (Leip et al., 2011a, 2014) 
x Livestock production associations (e.g. European Livestock and Meat Trades Union, 
http://www.uecbv.eu/en/index.php or the meat processing industry http://www.clitravi.eu/) 
x Literature compilations on N contents (e.g., Lassaletta et al., 2014). Production data and their 




x Milk and egg production data are usually available with high accuracy (uncertainty level 1).  
x Data on wool production is usually less available and recourse to literature data might be 
required (Uncertainty level 2) 
x Slaughter statistics are usually of high quality (Level 1), but for livestock sub-categories with 
significant fluctuation or a high share of deaths (e.g. diseases, epidemic outbreaks, …) 
accuracy decreases and might drop to uncertainty level 2. 
x Data on livestock products N content are of good quality (uncertainty level 1) for food 
products (milk, meat) but attention should be taken for individual sub-flows (e.g. bones, 
hides, other category 3 by-products etc.). 
 
3.1.6.3 Animal excretion of nitrogen 
3.1.6.3.1 Introduction 
Excretion factors of N in manure are central for many reporting obligations: N2O emission from 
manure management and of N2O emissions from agricultural soils upon application of manure or 
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deposition by grazing animals. Manure is also the main cause of NH3 emissions. Finally, Manure 
excretion of 7.8 Gg N yr-1 was almost at the same level as the application of mineral fertilizer at 9.7 
Gg N yr-1 for EU28 in 2012 (EEA, 2014). 
Methodologies to assess N production or excretion in manure, called  guidelines on practical 
implementation, possible data sources and coherence with UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are given on 
the pages 35-41 of the Eurostat GNB handbook (Eurostat, 2013) and the Guidelines for a common 
methodology to estimate nitrogen and phosphorus excretion coefficients per animal category in EU-
28 (Oenema et al., 2014). 
Manure excretion can be estimated with two methodologies: 
(i) Based on representative measurements of manure volumes and manure N contents for 
representative samples of livestock sub-categories or typical N-excretion rates obtained 
from guidelines or literature 
(ii) Based on an animal-N budget; N excretion is calculated as the difference between total N 
intake with feed and N retention in livestock products and in animal biomass at death.  
Note that the choice of the method used for feed intake, N retention and N excretion is not 
independent.   
3.1.6.3.2 Approaches 
Basic approach: 
Total N excretion (by manure management systems) is reported in Table 3.B(b) of the CRF for 
submission of national GHG inventories to the UNFCCC (see Table 4). This data should be calculated 
according good practice thus based on Tier 2 methodology for key source categories.  
For livestock sub-categories representing at least 10% of total national N excretion the compliance 
with IPCC Tier 2 methodology should be checked and – if this is not the case – cooperation with 
relevant national experts to improve the national data availability and methodology to estimate N 
excretion should be initiated. 
For livestock sub-categories which are regarded as significant (see Section 0) and for which no N-
excretion data have been reported, Tier 1 methods should be used but the issue should be discussed 
also with the relevant national experts to improve other reporting obligation as well. 
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Table 4. Template for reporting of N2O emissions from manure management systems (according to 
IPCC 2006 reporting guidelines). The table indicates the livestock categorization required (and 
options to select from). Obligatory information to be provided include population size, N excretion 
rate, typical animal mass, and N excretion pre manure management systems including pasture 
range and paddock. The figure cuts off data to be reporting on direct implied emissions factor for 
N2O per livestock category, as well as volatilization of NH3 and NOx, and N lost through leaching 
and run-off and associated indirect emissions (factors) of N2O. 
 
Livestock numbers and excretion coeffients [kg head-1 yr-1] and annual excretion [t N yr-1] are also 
reported in Tables 2.1. – 2.3 of the GNB reporting file10.  
Tier 1: 
Default N excretion values for important livestock sub-categories are given in IPCC (2006, Volume 4, 
Chapter 10, Table 10.19, page 10.59) in kg N (1000 kg animal mass)-1 day-1. 
Oenema et al. (2014) provide N excretion data for cattle and pigs as a function of animal productivity 
(milk yield and/or growth rate) and feed protein content (Table 22, page 78 for dairy cattle, Table 27, 
page 83 for suckler cows, Tables 23-26 for other cattle, pages 81-83).   
Tier 2:  
If N excretion amounts to more of 10% of total N excretion in agriculture, and no data is available 
from national GHG or GNB reporting, it is likely that national statistical information is insufficient to 
                                                          
10 Model_national_level_N_(CPSA_AE_110N)_corrected.xls from 17/05/2013 
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apply IPCC (2006) Tier 2 methodology. In this case it is recommended to cooperation with the GHG, 
NH3 and GNB teams to collect required data and develop a common methodology to quantify the 
animal N-budget of the animal sub-category. 
3.1.6.3.3 Data sources 
x National GHG inventory reports, reports on GNB, reports on the Nitrate directive 
x Scientific literature 
3.1.6.3.4 Uncertainties 
x Default N excretion factors are relatively uncertain. IPCC (2006, page 10.59) indicates an 
uncertainty of about +/-50% for the values given. N excretion determined on the basis of the 
animal budget depends on the uncertainty of feed intake and animal retention, but is 
commonly more reliable (Level 1 or Level 2) 
 
 AG.AH animal categorization  
The animal categorization chosen are based on animal species, age (or weight) and sex, but not on 
the basis of the type of production system. The type of production system may have a significant 
effect on the relevant flows of the AG.AH pool. Therefore, a further disaggregation of the flows 
needs to be considered when more than one type of production systems co-exist within a region 
and/or country and if these different production systems differ significantly for important flows.  
In such cases, representative unit flows are calculated on the basis of the further break-down of the 
national animal population into animal type sub-categories (ANIMs). In accordance to IPCC 
terminology, these are referred to as implied unit flows (iuf): 
where 
ANIM: Animal category for which the implied unit flow is calculated 
ANIMs:  Sub-category of the animal category ANIM 
AAP: Average Annual Population (or herd-size) [places yr-1]. The total animal places over all animal sub-categories 
must be representative for the whole population of the animal category:  σ ሼ࡭࡭ࡼ࡭ࡺࡵࡹ࢙ሽ࡭ࡺࡵࡹ࢙ ൒ ૙Ǥ ૢ૞ ڄ
ܣܣ ஺ܲேூெ 
݅ݑ ஺݂ேூெ: Implied unit flow for animal category ANIM [kg N place-1 yr-1] 
஺݂ேூெ௦: Unit flow of the animal sub-category ANIMs [kg N place-1 yr-1] 
 
Guidance on the selection of the appropriate categorization of animals is given by Oenema et al. (see 
Oenema et al., 2014, section 3.3, page 52): 
The type of production systems depends on many factors, including the geographical situation, 
climate, culture and market demands.  Production systems may be defined on the basis of: 
x Animal breeds (small vs large breeds, low vs high productive animals),  
x Production level (e.g., milk production per cow per year, number of piglets per sow per 
year) 
x Marketed animal products (small vs large final weight, young vs old animals) 
x Feed rations (e.g., low vs high protein)  
  
࢏࢛ࢌ࡭ࡺࡵࡹ ൌ
σ ሼࢌ࡭ࡺࡵࡹ࢙ ڄ ࡭࡭ࡼ࡭ࡺࡵࡹ࢙ሽ࡭ࡺࡵࡹ࢙
σ ሼ࡭࡭ࡼ࡭ࡺࡵࡹ࢙ሽ࡭ࡺࡵࡹ࢙  
7 
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x Use of (veterinary) supplements in the animal feed (including antibiotics, hormones) 
x Housing systems, including grazing vs restricted grazing vs zero-grazing systems 
Animal productivity may also vary between regions. This holds as well for the composition of 
the animal feed (diets), due to differences in feed availability. These two factors may lead to 
significant differences in the N and P excretion coefficients between regions, and therefore 
justifies a secondary categorization and regional differentiation. We recommend that countries 
make a consideration of the various types of production systems for estimating accurate N and 
P excretion coefficients. These considerations relate especially to: 
x Fast-growing and heavy breeds vs slow-growing breeds 
x Organic production systems vs common production systems 
x Housed ruminants vs grazing ruminants 
x Caged poultry vs free-range poultry 
The choices should be made in accordance to the general guidance on the selection of the 
appropriate level of disaggregation as described below. 
 
 Sub-pool Manure Management and Manure Storage (AG.MM) 
 Overall methodology and existing guidelines 
The AG.MM pool is structured by animal housing and manure management and storage systems. We 
define the boundary between the AG.AH and the AG.MM sub-pools as the moment of manure 
excretion; thus, manure is immediately distributed over the different housing and manure 
management and storage systems. Manure excreted by grazing animals is considered as part of the 
AG.SM pool as it passes then directly to the land the animals are grazing on (AG.SM.LAND).  
In AG.MM, emissions of ammonia (NH3), nitrous oxide (N2O), nitric oxide (NO) and molecular 
nitrogen (N2) can occur, and run-off of nitrate (NO3). The amount of the losses depends on the type 
of manure management system (MMS). 
Guidance for the AG.MM pool builds entirely on existing guidelines relevant for the flow in manure 
management and storage systems: 
x IPCC2006 guidelines (IPCC, 2006), Volume 4 (Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Uses, 
AFOLU) – Chapter 10 (Emissions from livestock and manure management) – Section 10.5 
(N2O emissions from manure management, pages 52-70). This section of the IPCC (2006) 
guidelines explains the methodology for calculating direct and indirect N2O emissions from 
MM as well as the coordination with emissions from manure occurring in the AG.SM pool. 
The IPCC2006 guidelines give also default factors of total N losses in MM including losses of 
N2 (see Table 10.23, page 10.67). 
x EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook 2013 (EEA, 2013).   
 
Estimates of N2O flows should be done using the differentiation of manure systems according to the 
definitions given in the IPCC (2006) guidelines (see Table 10.21 on page 10.62 of IPCC, 2006). For the 
emissions of NH3 and NO, the EEA2013 distinguishes MMS on the basis of solid manure or liquid 
slurry. 
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Before constructing the nitrogen budget for the AA.MM pool decisions according to Figure 5 have to 
be made. In many cases, a suitable quantification of N flows in the AG.MM pool exists for NH3, NOx 
and N2 emissions from reporting to UN-ECE under the Convention on Long-Range Transboundary 
Pollution (CRTAP) and (direct and indirect) N2O emissions for reporting to UNFCCC. Note that for the 
quantification of N flows in a NNB, the Tier 2 approach (according to EEA (2013): mass-flow 
approach) must be used! 
Priority is therefore given to estimates of NH3 and NOx flows according to EEA (2013) as submitted 
to UNECE. Ideally, the same estimates are used also for reporting to UNFCCC. If this is not the case 
and data are reported only to either of the two conventions, the available data should be used but 
cooperation between the respective experts should be improved. 
Generally the basic approach should be used and flows in the AG.MM sub-pool should be taken 
from UNECE or UNFCCC reporting, possibly checking their quality and – if necessary – improved in 
cooperation with the respective experts. A few flows might/will not be available and should be 
estimated in addition for “Tier 2 budgets”: N from spilled feed in housing; N in Litter from crop (eg 
straw) added the manure in the housing systems; N manure imported or exported. Furthermore, a 
differentiation according to the implementation of mitigation measures (see section 3.1.7) improving 
the accuracy of Tier 2-AG.MM budgets (if they are not yet considered in the basic approach). 
 
 
Figure 5: Decision tree to define the methodology for quantifying relevant N flows for the AG.MM 
pool. Details on the individual flows see below.   
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 Suggested AG.MM sub-pools  
In the AG.MM pool, flows need to be estimated at the level of livestock housing and manure 
management and storage systems. Manure is stored in livestock houses and in storages outside 
livestock houses, such as tanks and heaps. To quantify the manure flows over housing systems, 
uncovered yards, grazing systems and storages, inventories of existing systems and their 
implementation level should be made. Manure needs not be stored all year round. Only part of the 
manure ends up in storage. Storage time depends on storage capacity and manure management in 
the housing, as well as on regulations for manure application such as the nitrate directive. The nitrate 
directive prohibits the application of manure to grass and crops outside the growing season, meaning 
that storage of manure is inevitable. How much outside storage is needed depends on the 
configuration of the housing system. When the housing has a deep manure pit underneath slatted 
floors, hardly any outside storage might be needed. However when animals are kept on solid floors, 
no storage capacity in the house makes need of large outside storages.  
A list of Management systems as defined in Table 10.21 of Chapter 10.5.3 of Volume 4 (AFOLU) to 
estimate N2O is given below (see Table 5). Table 6 (Table A3-8 from Annex A3 in the EEA, 2013 
guidebook) compares the manure storage types for consistency. It is important that consistency 
between EMEP/EEA and IPCC management systems and the N-flows quantified for the AG.MM pool 
is maintained.   
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Table 5. List of housing and manure management and storage systems used in the IPCC2006 (Table 
10.21, page 10.62) as proposed to be used for the construction of NNBs. The level indicates the 
logical structure of the categorization. The Tier indicates the degree of detail required for simple 
(Tier 1) or more sophisticated (Tier 2 or 3) budgets. The level/Tier are coinciding for the AG.MM 
sub-pool.   
Code  Level
/Tier 
Housing and manure management/ storage systems 
description 
AG.MM.GRAZ 1 Pasture/Range/Paddock: Grazing on temporary grassland, 
GRAT, or permanent grassland, GRAS.  
AG.MM.YARD 1 Uncovered yards  
AG.MM.DSPR 1 Daily spread: N in manure from animal housing systems with 
daily removal daily from confinery and  spread on cropland 
or pasture 
AG.MM.SDLT 1 Solid storage and dry lot 
 AG.MM.SOLM 2 Solid storage: N stored on heaps as solid manure 
 AG.MM.SOLE 2 Effluent of solid storage: N lost as effluent from solid storage 
 AG.MM.DLOT 2 Dry lot: N deposited on dry lot, paved or unpaved 
AG.MM.LIQM 1 Liquid/slurry: N stored in tanks or earthen ponds outside 
animal confinement 
 AG.MM.LSCR 2 Liquid/slurry with natural crust cover: N stored in tanks or 
earthen ponds outside animal confinement with natural crust 
 AG.MM.LSCO 2 Liquid/slurry without natural crust cover: *N stored in tanks or 
earthen ponds outside animal confinement with cover 
impermeable to water or gases  
AG.MM.LAGO 1 Uncovered anaerobic lagoon: N stored in lagoons 
 AG.MM.PITS 2 N stored in Pits underneath slatted floors in animal 
confinement 
  AG.MM.PITB 3 Pits: *N stored in Pits underneath slatted floors in animal 
confinement with BAT techn to reduce NH3-N 
 AG.MM.DEEP 2 Cattle and swine deep bedding: N stored with litter as deep 
bedding in animal confinement 
AG.MM.COMP 1 Composting 
 AG.MM.COMPV 2 Composting – In-Vessel: N in compost piles, channels or 
vessels with forced aeration and continuous mixing 
 AG.MM.COMPP 2 Composting – Static Pile: N in compost in piles with forces 
aeration but no mixing 
 AG.MM.COMPWI 2 Composting – Intensive Windrow: N in compost in windrows 
with regular turning for mixing and aeration  
 AG.MM.COMPWP 2 Composting – Passive Windrow: N in compost in windrows 
with infrequent turning for mixing and aeration  
 AG.MM.POUL 2 Poultry manure with litter: N of poultry typically breeder flock, 
broilers or other meat fowl 
 AG.MM.POULPIT 2 Poultry manure withoug litter: N of poultry without litter 
usually in pit, possibly composting 
  AG.MM.POULBAT 3 *N of poultry with BAT tecniques in housing to reduce NH3-N 
 AG.MM.LAER 2 Aerobic treatment: Aerated liquid slurry for biological 
oxidation 
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Table 6. Comparison of manure storage types used in the EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission 
inventory guidebook 2013 (EEA, 2013) and the IPCC (IPCC, 2006). Source:  EEA, 2013, update 2014, 
chapter 3B, page 58. 
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 AG.MM characterization 
Parameters that characterize or determine N flows in the MM pool are manyfold. As described in the 
EEA (2013) the annual amount of excreted manure should be calculated for livestock houses, on 
uncovered yards and during grazing (HOYG). This is based on the total annual N excretion (Nex) and 
the proportions of excreta deposited at HOUS, YARD and GRAZ, respectively. Unless better 
information is available, HOUS, YARD and GRAZ should equate to the proportion of the year spent at 
the relevant locations, and should amount to the yearly amount of manure produced. Uncovered 
yards and grassland in this sense is considered to be a kind of ‘transitional housing’ systems. With 
grazing the manure continues to flow from the animal husbandry pool (animal type/animal system) 
to the soil management pool.  
In the house, animal feed can be spilled, depending on the feeding system. This mostly ends up in the 
manure. This flow is not mentioned in the EEA (2013) guidelines nor in IPCC‘s, but can add up to N in 
manure depending on the animal category and the housing system. In the Netherlands in dairy 
houses with cubicles it is estimated that 2-5% of N in feed can end up in the manure pits. For 
emissions this is not easily available because it is an organic compound (Norg), but it is substantial on 
the total flow of nitrogen for the NNB. If data on spilled feed are available it is recommended to 
include this in the estimation. 
Another N-source which ends up in the manure is the N in litter. Litter can be either straw from the 
Soil Management pool, or a rest products from the Humans and Settlements pool (wood shavings, 
saw dust, paper etc.). The EEA (2013) guidebook gives default values for the amount of N added with 
straw based on the length of the housing period (Table 7). 
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Table 7. Default values for length of housing period, annual straw use in litter-based manure 




Not all manure comes from housing systems; some is imported from other countries, mostly dried 
because otherwise transport would be too expensive. Drying of manure is particularly profitable for 
poultry manure because of the high dry matter content of fresh excreta, and because drying prevents 
conversion of uric acid into ammonia. In the future manure processing may develop to produce dried 
and/or concentrated cattle and pig manure. This can be economically feasible when demand grows 
for natural fertilizers rich of P or N.  
After housing (excluding grazing) the manure is directly put on the land into the AG.SM pool, or 
indirectly after storage.  Manure imported from another country is assumed to be stored before it is 
applied to land. An alternative route is transfer of manure after housing or storage to an anaerobic 
digester (WS pool). It is assumed that no manure goes directly from the yard to the digester, but 
always via storage.   
Two other options for manure to exit the Agricultural pool are burning manure for fuel or electricity 
(EF pool). Firstly, the dung cakes deposited on the grassland can be used as fuel by burning them. 
Secondly, dried manure from poultry houses can be transported to an electricity plant where it is 
burned for electricity on the grid. Here no emissions take place because the exhaust air is cleaned 
from NH3 and N2O. The next step in the EMEP/EEA guidelines is to calculate the amount of manure 
handled as slurry and the amount handled as solid manure. This is a logical step because they express 
the emissions as a fraction of TAN. The TAN fractions for liquid and solid manure are different 
because of additional N from litter and because other microbial processes occur in solid then in liquid 
manure. Additionally, the processes immobilisation of TAN into organic matter and mineralization of 
TAN from organic matter run to a different extend and thus fractions of TAN change. Even though it 
is recommended to use the TAN approach in the quantification of flows for the AG.MM pool, it is not 
obligatory. In case TAN-flows are used, the EMEP/EEA gives good guidance. If N-flows are used, the 
EMEP/EEA still give good guidance, but recalculation of TAN to N is needed. Another approach for 
the N-flow could be to take the IPCC guidelines as a starting point.  
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Table 8. Flows in the Manure management and storage N- budget. With regard to sub-pools 
(housing systems, HOYG, and manure management and storage systems, STOR), a disaggregation 
of the flows according to Table 5 is recommended. 
Pool ex Pool in Matrix Other 
info 
Flow code Level Description/note 
AG.AH AG.MM NFEED  AG.AH-AG.MM-NFEED 2 N from spilled feed in housing 
RW AG.MM.STOR NEXC  RW-AG.MM.STOR-
NEXC 
1 N manure imported 
AG.AH.ANIM AG.MM.HOYG NEXC  AG.AH.ANIM-
AG.MM.HOYG-NEXC 
1 Nexcreted by animals in the different 
animal housing systems (as defined in the 
text). Note that HOUG refers to animal 
housing systems (HOUS) uncovered yards, 
and grazing (regarded as a separate, 
transitional 'housing' system 
(AG.MM.GRAZ)). 
AG.SM AG.MM.HOUS NLIT1  AG.SM-AG.MM.HOUS-
NLIT1 
2 N in Litter from crop (eg straw) added the 
manure in the housing systems 
AG.MM.HOUS 
HS AG.MM.HOUS NLIT2  HS-AG.MM.HOUS-NLIT2 2 N in Litter from other than plant (wood 
shavings, saw dust, paper) added the 
manure in the housing systems 
AG.MM.HOUS 
AG.MM.GRAZ AG.SM.LAND MANG  AG.MM.GRAZ-
AG.SM.LAND-MANG 
1 N excreted during grazing from an animal 
husbandry sub-pool (animal type/animal 
system) to a soil management sub-pool 
(i.e. temporary grassland, GRAT, or 
permanent grassland, GRAS). As the 
'grazing housing system' is transitional, it 
is: AG.AH.ANIM-AG.MM.GRAZ = 
AG.MM.GRAZ-AG.SM.LAND 
AG.MM.HOUS AG.MM.STOR NMAN  AG.MM.HOUS-
AG.MM.STOR-NMAN 
1 N in manure transferred from animal 
housing systems to manure storage and 
management systems (see text for 
definition) 
AG.MM.HOUS AG.SM.LAND MANA  AG.MM.HOUS-
AG.SM.LAND-MANA 
1 N in manure directly applied on land from 
animal housing systems 
AG.MM.YARD AG.MM.STOR NMAN  AG.MM.YARD-
AG.MM.STOR-NMAN 
1 N in manure transferred from uncovered 
yards to manure storage and management 
systems (see text for definition) 
AG.MM.YARD AG.SM.LAND MANA  AG.MM.YARD-
AG.SM.LAND-MANA 
1 N in manure directly applied on land from 
animal uncovered yard 
AG.MM.STOR AG.SM.LAND MANA  AG.MM.STOR-
AG.SM.LAND-MANA 
1 N in manure stored/managed in manure 
storage and management systems and 
applied on land 
AG.MM.HOST WS.ADIG NMAN  AG.MM.HOST-
WS.ADIG-NMAN 
2 N for anaerobic digester from housing, 
uncovered yard  or manure 
storage/management systems 
(HOST=HOUS+STOR) 
AG.MM.GRAS AT NMAN fuel AG.MM.GRAS-AT-
NMAN-fuel 
2 N excreted on fields, dung cakes are 
burned for fuel 
AG.MM.HOUS AT NMAN burned AG.MM.HOUS-AT-
NMAN-burned 
3 N-poultry dried in  animal confinement and 
burned for electricity in an electricity plant 
AG.MM RW EXP  AG.MM-RW-EXP 1 N manure exported 
AG.MM.HOST AT NH3  AG.MM.HOST-AT-NH3 1 Emission of ammonia-N to the 
atmosphere (for each housing and manure 
management/storage system) 
AG.MM.HOST AT NITDEN  AG.MM.HOST-AT-
NITDEN 
1 Emission of N gases (N2O, NOx and N2) to 
the atmosphere due to (de) nitrification  
(for each housing and manure 
management/storage system) 
AG.MM.HOST AT N2O  AG.MM.HOST-AT-N2O 2 Emission of N2O-N to the atmosphere 
AG.MM.HOST AT NO  AG.MM.HOST-AT-NO 2 Emission of NO-N to the atmosphere 
AG.MM.HOST AT N2  AG.MM.HOST-AT-N2 2 Emission of N2-N to the atmosphere 
AG.MM.HOST HY Ntot  AG.MM.HOST-HY-Ntot 1 Loss of N to groundwater and surface 
water due to leakage of runoff 
AG.MM.HOST HY Ntot  AG.MM.HOST-HY-Ntot 2 Loss of N to groundwater  due to leakage of 
runoff 
AG.MM.HOST HY Ntot  AG.MM.HOST-HY-Ntot 2 Loss of N to surface water due to leakage of 
runoff 
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If manure is stored on bare soil, either in the house or outside (HOST), liquid manure or run-off can 
penetrate in soil and groundwater or surface water. Some countries have legislation to prevent 
leakage and collect this runoff.The flow of manure-N to the atmosphere should be defined for each 
housing type and type of manure storage.  
A list of the flows to be quantified is given in Table 8. 
 
 Quantification of flows in the AG.MM sub-pool 
3.2.4.1 Introduction 
Manure is assumed to be managed as slurry or as solid. Slurry consists of excreta, some bedding 
material, spilt animal feed and drinking water, and water added during cleaning or to assist in 
handling. It is equivalent to the liquid/slurry category in IPCC (2006). Solid manure consists of 
excreta, spilt animal feed and drinking water and may also include bedding material. It is equivalent 
to the solid manure category in IPCC (2006). If detailed information on N in bedding or litter is 
missing, default values for straw are given in Table 7 in section 3.3.  
As put forward in the EMEP/EEA emission inventory guidebook 2013 (from now on called the EEA 
guidebook) the calculation of the emissions of gaseous N from manure management systems based 
on TAN (Total Ammoniacal N) is preferred to one based on total N, as is used by IPCC to estimate 
emissions of N2O. This is because gaseous N emissions arise from TAN and therefore this approach 
allows for more accurate estimates of the N-flows. It also allows to reflect the consequences of 
changes in animal diets, since the excretion of total N and TAN respond differently to such changes. 
So gaseous N-emissions may be affected differently depending more on TAN then on N-excretion. 
TAN is for the larger part urine-N, and for a smaller part formed by mineralization of the fecal organic 
matter. TAN can be calculated from the digestibility of the protein in the feed and the amount of 
fecal organic matter mineralized during storage. Default 60% of the N of cattle is excreted as TAN and 
70% with pigs and poultry. Table A3-6 from the EEA guidebook can be used to recalculate N from 
TAN in the different subpools.  The EEA guidebook compares the MMS with those in the IPCC 2006 
guidebook in Table A3-8 for consistency (see Table 6). 
The N-flow distinguishes storage in houses and storage outside. NH3 emission factors are organised 
that way. However, in the IPCC guidelines no explicit distinction is made and N2O-N is therefore not 
expressed as a percentage of N present, but as a percentage of N-excretion. To follow the flow from 
housing to storage the EEA guidebook gives a derivation as presented in table A3-6 in appendix A3. 
Note that the EEA presents this as a percentage of TAN. The derivation for N-dependant factors will 
follow the same structure. For the NNB TAN can be used, but the guidance focus is on N-flows 
because of consistency with IPCC 2006 MMS. Per MMS emission factors of NH3-N, N2O-N, NO-N and 
N2-N can then be defined. 
If emissions are expressed as a percentage of TAN and manure is managed as liquid, increase of TAN 
should be included because of minerilization of organic N. When no detailed information is available, 
0.1 kg N per kg organic N is assumed to mineralize (Dämmgen et al. 2007) 
If emissions are expressed as a percentage of TAN and manure is managed as solid, decrease of TAN 
should be included by immobilistaion of organic N. When no detailed information is available, 0.0067 
kg N per kg organic N is assumed to immobilise (Kirchmann and Witter, 1989) 
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3.2.4.2 Approaches 
For the quantification of N flows in a NNB, the Tier 2 approach (mass-flow approach) must be used. 
Tier 1 as described in IPCC 2006 and EEA (2013) are therefore not presented here. The N excreted 
per animal categorie must be divided over the different Manure systems, the sub pools described in 
chapter 3.2.2. This should be done in agreement with UNFCCC and UNECE experts and in compliance 
with IPCC (2006) and EEA (2013) (Figure 7).  
Basic approach 
Estimates of emissions from AG.MM are available in the Informative Inventory Reports (IIR) under 
the Convention of Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution. The distribution of manure over the 
various MMS present in a country (including the share of manure excreted by grazing animals) is 
available in CRF Table 3B(b) of the national GHG inventory. The national GHG inventory reports 
should also contain information on any other use of manure and/or import or export. 
Tier 2  
NH3 
For each sub pool, an ammonia emission factor (EF) is needed. If no country specific data are 
available in the Informative Inventory Report (IIR) or National Inventory Report (NIR), emission 
factors of Table 3.7 from the EEA guidebook can be used in agreement with UNECE experts (Table 9). 
The effect of some abatement measures can be adequately described using a reduction factor, i.e. 
proportional reduction in emission compared with the unabated situation. For each sub pool an 
integrated emission factor can be calculated with the implementation factors of the available 
emission reducing system in a sub pool.  
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Table 9. Default Tier 2 NH3-N EF and associated parameters for the Tier 2 methodology for 
calculation of the NH3-N emissions from manure management. EF as proportion of TAN. Source 





For each sub pool a nitrous oxide emission factor is needed.  If no exisiting (country specific) data are 
available in the IIR or NIR, emission factors of Table 10.21 of the IPCC 2006 guidebook can be used 
(not presented here). If not adequate, Table A3-6 from the EEA guidebook can be used. This should 
be done in agreement with the UNFCC and UNECE experts (Table 10). 
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Table 10. Derivation of default Tier 2 EF for direct N2O emissions from manure management. 
Appendix Table A3–7 explains how the manure storage types referred to here relate to those used 




NO is produced in the course of nitrification and denitrification following anaerobic and aerobic 
circumstances respectively.  The quantification of this amount is difficult to estimate and hardly 
measured. EMEP/EEA give default values for NO losses needed in a mass flow calculation for solid 
manure and slurry (Table 11) 
 
Table 11. Default values for other losses needed in the mass-flow calculation (from Dämmgen et al. 




Also in the course of nitrification and denitrification, N2 is formed. The quantification of this amount 
is difficult to estimate because difficult to measure since 80% of our surrounding air is N2 (800.000 
ppm). EMEP/EEA give default values for N2 losses needed in a mass flow calculation for solid manure 
and slurry (Table 11). 
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3.2.4.3 Data sources 
Data sources are presented in the descriptions per gas in the above paragraphs refering to National 
Inventory Reports (NIR) or Informative Inventory Reports (IIR), IPCC (2006) guidelines and EEA  (2013) 
Guidebook.  For implementation of manure management systems and or reducing systems national 
statistics or census are advised as source. 
3.2.4.4 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties are large, quality of activity data are diverse between countries but also between 
animal categories within countries. Assessment of activity data vary from protocol measurements to 
expert judgements.   
Uncertainties need preferably be assessed with Monte Carlo simulations rather then with 
propagation of error methods because of dependencies of emission in the course of the mass flow. 
 AG.MM consideration of abatement techniques 
It is advised to substantiate a more sustainable agriculture by taking into account abatement 
techniques in the NNB. Because of the NEC directive, the Gothenborg protocol and the IED Directive, 
Best Available Techniques (BAT) are developed to reduce NH3 emissions from agriculture. Bitman et 
al. (2014) provide an overview of NH3 mitigation options, including livestock feeding strategy 
(relevant for AG.AH pool), livestock housing and manure storage (relevant for AG.MM pool) and 
manure and fertilizer application techniques (relevant for AG.SM pool). A lot of effort has been put 
into NH3 abatement techniques during storage (covers) and application of manure (rapid 
incorporation, injection), but also abatement techniques in housing are developed and implemented 
more and more (reducing protein in feed, reducing emitting surface, air scrubbing). Present 
regulations do not enforce abatements of N2O, but NH3-emission abatement measures will affect on 
emissions of N2O, NO and N2 as well. Depending on the point of action of the abatement technique in 
the process of production and volatilization, more or less N2O, NO and N2 can be produced and 
emitted. It may also occur that abatement techniques induce new N-flows. For instance, air 
scrubbers wash the ammonia from the air, which is captured in sluice. This sluice, which will have low 
pH in case of chemical scrubbers, will have low emissions if applied to the field separately. 
Reducing emissions from housing systems can be achieved by reducing the surface area 
contaminated with slurry, for instance by implementing partly slatted floors with or without sloping 
pit walls for pigs. For poultry reducing the dry matter content of the manure is an effective 
abatement measure. In dairy systems with cubicle houses, a grooved flooring system can reduce the 
emission of ammonia.  
A breakdown of manure management systems into regular and abating systems is therefore 
recommended for Tier 2 budgets.  This is done by using implied unit flows for manure management 




σ ሼࢌࡴࡻࢅࡳ࢙ ڄ ࡺࢋ࢞ࢉࡴࡻࢅࡳ࢙ሽࡴࡻࢅࡳ࢙




σ ሼࢌࡿࢀࡻࡾ࢙ ڄ ࡺࡹ࡭ࡺࡿࢀࡻࡾ࢙ሽࡿࢀࡻࡾ࢙
σ ሼࡺࡹ࡭ࡺࡿࢀࡻࡾ࢙ሽࡿࢀࡻࡾ࢙  
9 
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where 
HOYG: Housing system for which the implied unit flow is calculated. HOYG includes houses, yards, and grazing. 
HOYGs:  Sub-category of the housing system HOUS 
Nexc: Manure N excreted within the housing system (incl. yards and grazing land). The total N excreted in manure 
in the housing sub-categories considered must be representative for the whole N excretion for the animal 
category:  σ ሼࡺࢋ࢞ࢉࡴࡻࢅࡳ࢙ሽࡴࡻࢅࡳ࢙ ൒ ૙Ǥ ૢ૞ ڄ ܰ݁ݔܿுை௒ீ. Pratically, manure excreted in housing systems is 
quantified by animal category multiplying the AAPs for each animal category with the share of time during a 
year the animal is kept in the housing system, and with the manure excretion rate per year and animal 
place. [kg N yr-1] 
݅ݑ݂ܪܱܻܩ : Implied unit flow for housing system (HOYG) [kg N  
ு݂ை௎ௌ௦: Unit flow of the animal sub-category (HOYGs) [kg N (kg N)-1] 
STOR, STORs, NMAN – in analogy to HOYG, HOYGs and Nexc [kg N (kg N)-1] 
 
For storage, EMEP/EEA guidelines give abatement options in Table 12 (EEA, 2013, Chaper 3.B, 
Appendix A2, Table A2-2, page 48). This agrees with the Framework Code for Good Agricultural 
Practice (Bitman et al., 2014).  
Table 12. Ammonia emission abatement measures for cattle and pig slurry (UNECE, 2007). Source 
(EEA, 2013, Chaper 3.B, Table A2-2, page 48) 
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 Sub-pool Agricultural soil management (AG.SM) 
 Overall methodology and existing guidelines 
The AG.SM pool is structured by land type. If possible flows to, from and within the AG.SM pool are to 
be estimated following the concept of the soil N-budget approach (Leip et al., 2011a). Input flows of 
organic and mineral fertilizers have to be quantified net of all releases of N previous to application (i.e. 
without the N-emissions that occured during manure management and storage), but including all N 
releases that occur during or after the application to arable area (e.g. volatilization of NH3 and NOx 
from the soil). According to the definition of an ideal soil budget (Eurostat, 2013), all above-ground 
crop residues should be included in the output flows and those that are returned to agricultural soils 
included in the input flows. This is of relevance (i) if a detailed assessment by crop type is made, as 
crop residues are used as fertilizer for the crop cultivated in the following growing period, and (ii) if 
the NNB is used to derive efficiency indicators. 
Guidance for the AG.SM pool builds entirely on existing guidelines: 
x IPCC2006 guidelines (IPCC, 2006), Volume 4 (Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Uses, 
AFOLU) – Chapter 11 (N2O emissions from managed soils, and CO2 emissions from lime and 
urea application) – Section 10.5 (N2O emissions from manure management, pages 52-70). 
This section of the IPCC (2006) guidelines explains the methodology for calculating direct and 
indirect N2O emissions from MM as well as the coordination with emissions from manure 
occurring in the AG.SM pool. 
x EUROSTAT (2013) Methodology and Handbook, Nutrient Budgets for EU27, NO, CH. 
(Eurostat, 2013).  
x EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook 2013. Technical guidance to prepare 
national emission inventories (EEA, 2013).   
 
It is recommended to use estimates made according to (Eurostat, 2013) as a first data source as flows 
are available at the level of crop type. Some flows, such as N in crops harvested, are not required in 
UNFCCC and UNECE reporting and data are available only in the data supporting the national GNB. For 
each flow, (Eurostat, 2013) includes a discussion on the consistency of the GNB methodology with 
UNFCCC and UNECE reporting standards. This is of particular importance, as it is recommended to use 
data from UNFCCC reporting for the estimation of N2O emissions and nitrogen leaching and run-off 
from soils, and data from UNECE reporting for the estimation of NH3 and NOx from soils (Chapter 3.D: 
Crop production and agricultural soils).  
Before constructing the nitrogen budget for the AASM pool decisions according to Figure 6 shall be 
made. Cooperation with the experts responsible for the national GNB estimate which is submitted to 
Eurostat is of uttermost importance. We discourage to make own estimates that are different from 
the one used in the national GNB unless well justified. 
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Figure 6: Decision tree to define the methodology for quantifying relevant N flows for the AG.SM 
pool. Details on the individual flows see below.   
 
 AG.SM structure  
 
Flows in the sub-pool Soil Management are related to agricultural land management of the so-called 
“agricultural area”. According to the Common Agricultural Policy of the European Union (EU, 2013, 
Article 4) “agricultural area” means any area taken up by arable land (ARAB), permanent grassland 
and permanent pasture (GRAS), or permanent crops (PERM):  
x arable land: land cultivated for crop production or areas available for crop production but lying 
fallow, including areas set, irrespective of whether or not that land is under greenhouses or 
under fixed or mobile cover;  
x permanent crops: non-rotational crops other than permanent grassland and permanent 
pasture that occupy the land for five years or more and yield repeated harvests, including 
nurseries and short rotation coppice;  
x permanent grassland and permanent pasture (together referred to as permanent grassland: 
land used to grow grasses or other herbaceous forage naturally (self-seeded) or through 
cultivation (sown) and that has not been included in a crop rotation for five years or more; it 
may include other species such as shrubs and/or trees which can be grazed provided that the 
grasses and other herbaceous forage remain predominant. 
If the distinction of these three land types is not possible, a distinction between GRAS and 
ARPM=ARAB+PERM  could be used.  
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If sufficient data is available, arable land should be further sub-divided into food and other marketable 
crops (e.g. tobacco, fiber crops) on one hand and non marketable (fodder) crops (such as temporary 
grassland, fodder maize, fodder beet and other fodder crops) as given in Table 13. The distinction is 
important for the quantification of the flows between the AG.SM and the AG.AH pools; data on crop 
yield and N-content are usually available from national statistics for marketable crops, but are more 
uncertain for fodder crops.  
 
Table 13. List of land use types as proposed to be used for the construction of NNBs  
Land use code Level Tier Land use description 
AG.SM.ARPM 0  Arable land and permanent crops 
AG.SM.ARAB 1  Arable land 
 AG.SM.FOOD 2 1 Annual (food) crops 
  AG.SM.CERE 3 2 Cereals incl. soft wheat (SWHE), durum wheat (DWHE), 
rye (RYEM), barley (BARL), oats (OATS), grain maize 
(MAIZ), rice (PARI) and other cereals (OCER) 
  AG.SM.PULS 3 2 Pulses incl. peas (PEAS) and other pulses (OPULS) 
  AG.SM.ROOT 3 2 Root crops incl. potatoes (POTA), sugar beet (SUGB), and 
other root crops (OROT) 
  AG.SM.TEXT 3 2 Industrial plants without oil seeds including tobacco 
(TOBA), hops (HOPS), cotton (COTT), flax (FLAX), hemp 
(HEMP) and other textile crops (OTEXT) 
  AG.SM.OILS 3 2 Oil seeds including rape and turnip (RAPE), sunflower 
(SUNF), soya (SOYA), linseed (LINS), and other oil seeds 
(OOIL) 
  AG.SM.OIND 3 2 Other industrial crops not mentioned elsewhere including 
aromatic crops (AROM) 
  AG.SM.VEGE 3 2 Vegetables including tomatoes (TOMA) and other 
vegetales (OVEG). Kitchen gardens belonging to 
agricultural holdings might be included here. 
  AG.SM.FLOW 3 2 Flowers and ornamental plants 
 AG.SM.FODD 2 1 Fodder crops 
  AG.SM.OFAR 3 2 Other fodder on arable land including temporary 
grassland (GRAT) and leguminous fodder (FLEG) 
  AG.SM.FNMR 3 2 Non-marketable fodder crop such as fodder maize 
(MAIF), fodder beet (ROOF) and other non-marketable 
fodder crops (OFOD) 
  AG.SM.FALL 3 2 Fallow land 
 AG.SM.OCRO 2 2 Other crops on arable land 
AG.SM.PERM 1 1 Permanent crops including fruit and berry plantations 
(FRUIT), nuts (NUTS),  vineyards (VINE), olive 
plantations (OLIV), nurseries (NURS) and other 
permanent crops (OPERM). 
AG.SM.GRAS 1 1 Permanent grassland and permanent meadows incl. 
pasture and meadow used for production, rough 
grazing, and grassland and meadow not used for 
production 
AG.SM.OTHE 1 1 Other agricultural area not included elsewhere.  
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 AG.SM characterization 
N inputs to agricultural land stem mainly from mineral fertilisers and manure. Other N inputs are 
from organic fertilisers else than manure (e.g. sewage sludge, compost, biomass from forests etc.), N 
with irrigation water, N in atmospheric deposition, and biological N fixation. N in crop residues left on 
the soil might are also be considered as a N input if total aboveground crop residues (left on the soil, 
used as feed or bedding material or used otherwise) are quantified with the total crop production in 
the output (see ideal GNB in Eurostat, 2013).  
N outputs from agricultural land occur with crop products and crop residues, emissions to the 
atmosphere, losses to the hydropsphere via leaching and run-off, and soil erosion. 
A list of the flows to be quantified is given in Table 14. 
Often, N inputs to agricultural land are not differentiated by crop type. The IPCC2006 guidelines 
require information on N inputs by input type thus fertilizer application is differentiated from 
manure deposited by grazing animals. Accordingly, emissions of Nr and N2 are not differentiated by 
land type and can be reported for AG.SM as a whole for Tier 1 budgets. Output from agricultural land 
with crop products and crop residues, however, needs to be estimated according to the level of 
disaggregation indicated in Table 13. 
Table 14. Flows in the Soil management N- budget. With regard to sub-pools (land types, LAND), a 
disaggregation of the flows according to Table 13 is recommended. 
Pool ex Pool in Matrix Other 
info 
Flow code Level Description/note 
AG.SM.LAND MP CROP  AG.SM.LAND-MP-
CROP 
1 All crop products used in industry for 
biofuels or other industrial use. Crops 
used for the production of processed 
food are included here only exceptionally 
(see text). Crops used for the production 
of compound feed can be included here if 
they are not yet accounted for in the 
direct flow of crops to the animal 
husbandry pool (care not to double 
count). If crop products for the 
production of compound feed are 
included, they need to be included as 
flow from MP to AG.AH as well.  
AG.SM.LAND HS CROP  AG.SM.LAND-HS-
CROP 
1 All crop products sold from the farm and 
not used for industrial processing (see 
AG.SM-MP-CROP). Note that imports or 
exports of crop products other than used 
as feed are proposed to be quantified 
within the HS pool, as well as stock 
changes or losses of crop products in the 
retail chain (market losses, LOSM). Thus, 
this flow includes crop products for 
human consumption (HCOM) and export 
(EXPT), but excludes crop products for 
feed (FEDM) or industrial processing 
(INDM). 
MP AG.SM.LAND MINF  MP-AG.SM.LAND-
MINF 
1 Application of N in mineral fertilizers by 
land category (see text for definitions), 
e.g. arable land including (ARAB) or 
excluding (ARAC) temporary grassland 
and other fodder on arable land, 
permanent crops (PERM), and permanent 
grassland (GRAS). Arable land can be 
futher differentiated into annual food 
cros (AFOOD) and fodder crops (FODD): 
ARAB=ARAC+GRAT=AFOOD+FODD+GRAT. 
Total food crops are: 
FOOD=PERM+AFOOD 
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Pool ex Pool in Matrix Other 
info 
Flow code Level Description/note 
AG.MM AG.SM.LAND MANA  AG.MM-
AG.SM.LAND-
MANA 
1 Intentionally applied manure to arable 
crops, permanent crops or grassland 
AG.MM AG.SM.LAND MANG  AG.MM-
AG.SM.LAND-
MANG 
1 Manure input by grazing animals 
WS AG.SM.LAND ORGW  WS-AG.SM.LAND-
ORGW 
1 Input of N in organic waste  
WS AG.SM.LAND ORGC  WS-AG.SM.LAND-
ORGC 
2 Input of N in organic waste  in the form of 
compost  
WS AG.SM.LAND ORGS  WS-AG.SM.LAND-
ORGS 
2 Input of N in organic waste in the form of 
sludge 
HY AG.SM.LAND Seed  HY-AG.SM.LAND-
Seed 
1 Input of N by seed 
AT AG.SM.LAND Ntot DEP AT-AG.SM.LAND-
Ntot-DEP 
1 N input by atmospheric deposition 
AT AG.SM.LAND Ntot WDEP AT-AG.SM.LAND-
Ntot-WDEP 
2 N input by wet atmospheric deposition 
AT AG.SM.LAND Ntot DDEP AT-AG.SM.LAND-
Ntot-DDEP 
2 N input by dry atmospheric deposition 
AT AG.SM.LAND Noxi DEP AT-AG.SM.LAND-
Noxi-DEP 
2 N input by atmospheric deposition of 
oxidized N compounds (alternative split) 
AT AG.SM.LAND Nred DEP AT-AG.SM.LAND-
Nred-DEP 
2 N input by atmospheric deposition of 
reduced N compounds (alternative split) 
AT AG.SM.LAND Ntot BNF AT-AG.SM.LAND-
Ntot-BNF 
1 Biological N fixation (BNF) 
AT AG.SM.LAND Ntot BNF AT-AG.SM.LAND-
Ntot-BNF 
2 Biological N fixation by legumes 
AT AG.SM.LAND Ntot BNF AT-AG.SM.LAND-
Ntot-BNF 
2 Biological N fixation by free living bacteria 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FODDFRES  AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FODDFRES 
1 Net N uptake (removal by harvest from 
field) by fodder crops 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FODD  AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FODD 
2 Total N uptake by fodder crops 
AG.SM AG.AH.ANIM FRES  AG.SM-AG.AH. 
ANIM-FRES 
2 N return by fodder crop residues  
AG.SM HS CROPCRES  AG.SM-HS-
CROPCRES 
1 Net N uptake (removal by harvest from 
field) by food crops 
AG.SM HS CROP  AG.SM-HS-CROP 2 Total N uptake by food crops 
AG.SM HS CRES  AG.SM-HS-CRES 2 N return by food crop residues  
AG.SM AS NH3  AG.SM-AS-NH3 1 Emission of ammonia-N to the 
atmosphere 
AG.SM AS N  AG.SM-AS-N 1 Emission of N (N2O, NOx and N2) to the 
atmosphere due to (de) nitrification 
AG.SM AS N2O  AG.SM-AS-N2O 2 Emission of N2O-N to the atmosphere 
AG.SM AS NO  AG.SM-AS-NO 2 Emission of NO-N to the atmosphere 
AG.SM AS N2  AG.SM-AS-N2 2 Emission of N2-N to the atmosphere 






1 Loss of N (NH4 and NO3 and DON ) to 
both groundwater and surface water 




2 Loss of N (NH4 and NO3 and DON ) to 
groundwater  




2 Loss of N (NH4 and NO3 and DON ) to 
surface water 
AG.SM AG.SM Ntot soil AG.SM-AG.SM-
Ntot-soil 
1 Change in soil N pool due to net release 
or accumulation of N excluding soil 
erosion  
AG.SM HY PPN erosion AG.SM-HY-Ntot-
ERSN 
2 Loss of particulate N (PPN) to surface 
water due to soil erosion 
Note: the flows AG.SM-MP-CROP and AG.SM-HS-CROP are indicated for the whole sub pool AG.SM however a differentiation into sub-sub 
pools is recommended; Split of agricultural land into arable land + permanent crops and grassland: AG.SM = AG.SM.AR+AG.SM.PM; Split of 
arable land + permanent crops into major crop groups (acc. FSS classification). 
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 Quantification of flows in the AG.SM sub-pool 
3.3.4.1 Mineral fertiliser application  
3.3.4.1.1 Introduction 
Methodologies to assess fertiliser application (consumption), guidelines on practical implementation, 
possible data sources and coherence with UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are given in Section 3.6 on the 
pages 33-35 of the Eurostat GNB handbook (Eurostat, 2013) (Version 1.02 of the Handbook from 
17/05/2013)11. A short summary is given below. 
Currently different data sources for mineral fertilizer consumption exist and are used by countries for 
reporting to nutrient budgets, of which the two main approaches are (i) trade/production statistics 
and sales data, which in general include non-agricultural uses and (ii) farmer surveys, which includes 
only agricultural uses. If the estimation is based on trade/production or sales statistics, it is 




National inorganic nitrogenous fertilizer application is reported in Table 1.1. of the GNB reporting 
file12. Application of inorganic fertilizers on cropland and grassland are also reported in CRF table 3.D 
of the national GHG emission inventories. If the application of fertilizers to other land categories 
cannot be separately identified, this application is included here.  
Other 
In case some of the information is missing or appears to be incorrect, or there are conflicting data 
sources, it is recommended to contact the experts responsible for the GHG emission inventories or 
for the quantification of the national GNBs and work on improved and consistent estimates. 
3.3.4.1.3 Data sources 
Available data sources include: 
x Data reported to UNFCCC: IPCC 2006 Guidelines propose to use country specific data, 
Fertilizers Europe or FAO data in the case country-specific data are not available, see also 
section 3.5.5. 
x Data reported to UNECEC/CLTRAP: The EMEP/EEA Guidebook propose to use country specific 
data, and Fertilizers Europe or FAO data in the case country-specific data are not available 
x Data reported to PRODCOM/COMEXT:  Data on production and trade of fertilizers by type 
are also available in all countries from PRODCOM and COMEXT. Data on production and 
trade of fertilizers could be used to crosscheck estimations on fertilizer consumption. 
x Other data available in countries.  




12 Model_national_level_N_(CPSA_AE_110N)_corrected.xls from 17/05/2013 
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3.3.4.1.4 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties are generally rather small. Oenema et al. (1999) classified the uncertainty of inputs via 
marketed mineral fertilizers at less than 5%, while Kros et al. (2012) assumed a coefficient of 
variation (CV being the standard deviation divided by the mean) of less than 10% 
 
3.3.4.2 Manure application  
3.3.4.2.1 Introduction 
Methodologies to assess manure production (excretion), possible data sources and coherence with 
UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are also given in Section 3.7 on the pages 35-41 of the Eurostat GNB 
handbook (Eurostat, 2013) while the methodologies to assess N emissions from housing systems are 
given in Section 3.16 on the pages 68-71. A short summary of data sources and uncertainties is given 
below.  
Manure aplication is equal to manure excretion, calculated by multiplying animal numbers with N 
excretion factors in a given animal category as described in Section 4.3, corrected for N emissions 
from manure management systems as described in in Section 4.5   
3.3.4.2.2 Approaches 
Basic approach 
Application of manure nitrogen on agricultural soils is reported in CRF table 3.D of the national GHG 
emission inventories. It needs to be consistent with the data used in the AG.MM pool – all managed 
manure is assumed to be applied on fields unless another use has been identified. Manure-N applied 
to agricultural soils must be corrected for N-losses in the AG.MM pool. See equation 10.34 of Chapter 
4-10 in IPCC (2006, page 10.65) defining the managed manure N available for application to managed 
soils, feed, fuel or construction uses (ܰெெௌ̴஺௩௕) and equation 11.4 of Chapter 4-11 in IPCC (2006, 
page 11.13) for determing the share of N applied to managed soils vs. other used (FracFEED, 
FracFUEL, FracCNST). Those fractions need to be reported in CRF table 3.D – Additional Information. 
Manure withdrawal [t N yr-1] is reported in Tables 3.1. of the GNB reporting file13.  
3.3.4.2.3 Data sources 
Relevant sources for the various input data are:  
x Animal numbers: Annual livestock surveys, Farm structure surveys (FSS), slaughter or 
production statistics,  Economic Accounts for Agriculture: 
x Manure excretion: see Section 3.1.6 
x Emission fractions: EMEP/EEA emission inventory guidebook 2013.  
 
3.3.4.2.4 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties are moderate large. Oenema and Heinen (1999) classified the uncertainty of inputs via 
manure production between 5% and 20%, while Kros et al. (2012)  assumed a CV of 20% 
 
                                                          
13 Model_national_level_N_(CPSA_AE_110N)_corrected.xls from 17/05/2013 
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3.3.4.3 Organic waste application  
3.3.4.3.1 Introduction 
Organic wastes are all organic fertilizers not originating from livestock excretion, including compost, 
sewage sludge, residues from biogas plants using crops, crops residues or grassland silage, industrial 
waste and other organic products containing nutrients used in agriculture as fertilizer or soil 
amendment. The total N input by organic wastes applied to agricultural soils is estimated by 
summing up the applications of different organic wastes multiplied by the N content of each organic 
waste fertilizer. 
Methodologies to assess organic waste application, possible data sources and coherence with 
UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are given in Section 3.8 on the pages 44-46 of the Eurostat GNB handbook 
(Eurostat, 2013). A short summary is given below. 
3.3.4.3.2 Approaches 
Basic approach 
Application of ‘other organic fertilisers’ [t N yr-1 applied] is reported in Table 4.3 of the GNB reporting 
file14. This includes sewage sludge, urban compost, industrial waste compost, and other products.  
Application of organic fertilizers (other than manure) is also reported in CRF table 3.D of the national 
GHG emission inventories, including applied sewage sludge and other organic fertilizers applied to 
soils.  
3.3.4.3.3 Data sources 
x Data reported to the Commission under the Sewage Sludge Directive and to UNFCCC. 
x Data on compost as given in the Final Report on Compost production and use in the EU from 
the European Compost network (ECN) by Barth et al, 2008. http://susproc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ 
activities/ waste/documents/080229_EoW_final-report_v1.0.pdf 
x Country data on other organic fertilizers where available.  
3.3.4.3.4 Uncertainties  
Uncertainties are large, quality of activity data are diverse between countries but also between 
waste categories within countries. Most likely the uncertainty of inputs via compost are above 20%.  
 
3.3.4.4 Seeds and planting materials  
3.3.4.4.1 Introduction 
The total N input by seeds and planting material applied to agricultural soils is estimated by summing 
up the applications of different seeds multiplied by the N content of each seed or planting material. 
Methodologies to assess N inputs by seeds and planting material, possible data sources and 
coherence with UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are given in Section 3.11 on the pages 54-56 of the 
Eurostat GNB handbook (Eurostat, 2013). A short summary is given below. 
3.3.4.4.2 Approaches 
Basic approach 
                                                          
14 Model_national_level_N_(CPSA_AE_110N)_corrected.xls from 17/05/2013 
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Seeds, coefficients, and nutrient amount [t N yr-1 applied] is reported in Table 6.1-6.3 of the GNB 
reporting file15 (if available). 
3.3.4.4.3 Data sources 
As reported in the GNB handbook (Eurostat 2013), data on seeds and planting material are: 
x only available for 19 countries that reported seeds in 2010/2011, 
x often only available for a limited number of crops, 
x often based on standard or assumed seeding rates, 
 
Furthermore, country-specific data on nutrient contents are often not available. Default N inputs (in 
kg N ha-1 yr-1) for main crops can be found in the GNB handbook, i.e. 4 for wheat, 3 for other cereals 
and 8 for potatoes. 
3.3.4.4.4 Uncertainties 
It is clear that uncertainties in seed inputs are large, but the contribution to the total N input is 
generally less than 2% (see GNB handbook, page 55).   
 
3.3.4.5 Biological N fixation  
3.3.4.5.1 Introduction 
Nitrogen is fixed in the soil by leguminous crops, grass-legume mixtures (leguminous forage crops) 
and by free living soil organisms. Leguminous crops include beans, soya bean, pulses etc, and are 
defined in the Handbook Crop Statistics as leguminous plants grown and harvested green as the 
whole plant, mainly for forage. The biological N fixation (BNF) by leguminous crops is determined by 
multiplying the area covered by leguminous crops with an N fixation coefficient. The Tier 1a 
approach assumes that crop N fixation equals total crop biomass, being twice the mass of edible crop 
(FAO, 1990), multiplied with the N content of the N fixing crop.The estimation of BNF in 
forage/fodder legumes and legume-grass pastures depends on the productivity and areas of these 
legumes, which are difficut to assess. The BNF by free living soil organisms has been excluded in the 
GNB approach due to uncertain and very limited availability of estimates on this flow. Others use 
fixed values of 2-4 kg N ha-1 yr-1. 
 Methodologies to assess biological N fixation, possible data sources and coherence with 
UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are given in Section 3.9 on the pages 47-52 and in more detail in Annex 2 
of the Eurostat GNB handbook (Eurostat, 2013). A short summary is given below. 
3.3.4.5.2 Approaches 
Stock taking 
Detailed data on N input by biological N fixation is available in Tables 8.1-8.3 of the GNB reporting 
file16. Requested data are differentiated by leguminous crops (dried pulses, soy bean, leguminous 
plants (multi-annual fodder/perennial green fodder), pulses, and legume grass mixtures.  
Estimates of N-input to agricultural soils by biological N fixation are not reported any more in the CRF 
reporter since the use of the new IPCC (2006) guidelines. However, for the estimation of N in crop 
                                                          
15 Model_national_level_N_(CPSA_AE_110N)_corrected.xls from 17/05/2013 
16 Model_national_level_N_(CPSA_AE_110N)_corrected.xls from 17/05/2013 
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residues N from N fixation grains and pulses and N-fixing forage crops (clover, alfalfa) need to be 
considered. The information should therefore be included in the National Inventory Reports 
submitted by the countries to the UNFCCC.  
3.3.4.5.3 Data sources 
x Countries which do not have country-specific coefficients on the N content of the N fixing 
crop can use the default estimation procedure in IPCC Good Practice Guidance (Tier 1a or 
Tier 1b) to estimate BNF of leguminous crops, as presented in Annex 2 of the GNB handbook 
(Eurostat 2013). 
x In case country data are available on crop production and the N content of the N fixing crop, 
those data should be used. 
 
3.3.4.5.4 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties are very large, especially with respect to the BNF of grass-legume mixtures. This flow is 
obligatory, as ignoring would lead to a significant bias, but data availability is low and default 
estimation procedures have not yet been established. The comparability and transparency of the 
estimation of BNF in forage/fodder legumes and legumegrass mixtures could be improved if a set of 
common guidelines on the estimation method and update frequency were established. For now the 
unceratainty can be estimated at more than 50%. 
 
3.3.4.6 Atmospheric deposition 
3.3.4.6.1 Introduction 
Guidance for the quantification of atmospheric deposition to agricultural land (arable land and 
permanent crops, and grassland) is given in the Annex AT. 
Methodologies to assess atmospheric deposition, possible data sources and coherence with 
UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are given in Section 3.10 on the pages 52-54 of the Eurostat GNB 
handbook (Eurostat, 2013). A short summary is given below. An approximation of N deposited on the 
reference area (N deposition) can be derived by multiplying either (i) a national average deposition 
rate (Ndeposition_coefficient) per ha with the used agricultural area or (ii) more high resolution data, 
such as EMEP model 50 km x 50 km estimates, with the agricultural area in those grids and adding 
them up to country level. 
3.3.4.6.2 Approaches 
Stock taking 
Data on N in atmospheric deposition available in Tables 9.1-9.3 of the GNB reporting file17.  
3.3.4.6.3 Data sources 
x UNFCC: Data on atmospheric deposition of soil N emissions originating from agriculture 
reported to UNFCCC under the IPCC Revised 1996 Guidelines. 
x The European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP) of CLTRAP: EMEP models total 
N deposition at 50 km x 50 km grid level in a harmonised way for signatories of CLTRAP. 
EMEP makes use of national expertise and research. 
                                                          
17 Model_national_level_N_(CPSA_AE_110N)_corrected.xls from 17/05/2013 
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x Country-specific data sources  
 
3.3.4.6.4 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties at national scale are moderate, i.e on average as large as the uncertainties in N 
emissions at that scale. It is most likely between 5 and 20 %. 
 
3.3.4.7 Crop removal  
3.3.4.7.1 Introduction 
The N removal with crop production is estimated by summing up the crop yields of different crops 
multiplied by the area of crop cultivation and mutiplied by the N content of each crop. 
Methodologies to assess crop N removal, possible data sources and coherence with UNFCCC/UNECE 
guidelines are given in Section 3.13 on the pages 44-46 of the Eurostat GNB handbook (Eurostat, 
2013). A short summary is given below. 
3.3.4.7.2 Approaches 
Basic approach 
Nutrient export in harvested crops and forage is available in Tables 5.1-5.3 of the GNB reporting 
file18. Requested data are at a high level of detail with regard to crop types. Data reported are total 
harvested crops, nitrogen coefficients [kg t-1] and nitrogen export [kg N ha-1 yr-1]. 
3.3.4.7.3 Data sources 
Sources for the various input data are:  
x Crop production and area: Eurostat Crop Statistics for data on the main crops  
x Crop nutrient contents: At present there are no default values, but Eurostat will estimate 
coefficients for countries which do not have country-specific data available. Table 15 gives a 
list of default values that could be used. 
 
Table 15. Average values for crop N contents (in g kg-1 fresh weight, FW) that could be used in 
country N balances. 
Crop categories N contents in crops (g/kg FW) 
Cereals 18.1 
Common wheat 18.1 





Other cereals 18.1 
Citrus 2.7 
Citrus fruits: oranges 2.7 
Fodder 10.8 
Fodder other  10.8 
Gras 10.8 
Fodder maize 10.8 
Fruits 6.7 
Other fruit 6.7 
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Crop categories N contents in crops (g/kg FW) 
Oilseeds 39.7 
Sunflower 39.7 
Rape and turnip rape 39.7 
Soya 39.7 
Fibre and oleaginous crops; cotton  39.7 
Dry pulses 39.7 
Other oil 39.7 
Olives 20.0 
Olive groves 20.0 




Sugar beet 2.6 
Potatoes 2.6 
Vineyard 4.6 
Vineyards/table wine 4.6 
Table grapes 4.6 
 
3.3.4.7.4 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties in crop N uptake are moderate. Oenema et al. (1999) classified the uncertainty of crop 
N uptake between 5 and 20 %, while Kros et al. (2012)  assumed a CV of 20%. There is a strong need 
for deriving high quality data on country specific N contents in the various crops.   
3.3.4.8 Fodder removal  
3.3.4.8.1 Introduction 
As with crop N uptake, the N removal with grass and fodder production is estimated by summing up 
the yields of forage and grass multiplied by the area of grass and forage cultivation and multiplied by 
the N content of grass and forage. 
Methodologies to assess fodder production, possible data sources and coherence with 
UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are given in Section 3.14 on the pages 59-65 of the Eurostat GNB 
handbook (Eurostat, 2013). A short summary is given below. 
3.3.4.8.2 Approaches 
Basic approach 
Nutrient export in harvested crops and forage is available in Tables 5.1-5.3 of the GNB reporting 
file19. Requested data are at a high level of detail with regard to crop types including plants harvested 
green/green fodder and temporary and permanent pasture. For temporary and permanent pasture, 
data requested are both gross production and net production. Data reported are total harvested 
crops, nitrogen coefficients [kg t-1] and nitrogen export [kg N ha-1 yr-1]. 
3.3.4.8.3 Data sources 
x Production of grasslands: currently not available from Eurostat statistics.  
x Areas: available from annual Crop Statistics (Regulation (EC) No 543/2009) for temporary 
grasses and grazing (area under cultivation) and permanent grassland (main areas, also at 
regional level: NUTS2, UK and DE at NUTS1) and also from the the Farm Structure Survey. 
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x Grass and forage nutrient contents: At present there are no default values. Default values (in 
gN/kg FW) that could be used vary between 4.4-10.8 for grass and between 13.6 and 18.1 for 
maize. 
3.3.4.8.4 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties are very large, since the quality of data on grass production is very low. To improve 
data on grassland statistics, incl. land use, the estimation of grassland production and biological 
fixation, Eurostat has issued a tender on grassland statistics. This project will provide a first step 
towards a harmonised classification of grasslands and the estimation of grassland production and 
biological fixation. For now the unceratainty can be estimated at more than 50%. 
 
3.3.4.9 Crop residues outputs  
3.3.4.9.1 Introduction 
The N removal of crop residues from the field either by removal or burning can be estimated by 
summing up the N removals of crop residues for different crops, which in turn are estimated by 
multiplying the amount of crop residues removed with the residue N content.  The amount of crop 
residues for a crop is estimated by multiplying data on the main production of the crop with a 
harvest factor (ratio between main crop and residue). The fraction of crop residues removed from 
the field is subsequently estimated by multiplying the total crop residues with the recovery rate. In 
principle data on all (net) crop residue removals should be included, but a minimum requirement is 
the removal of crop residues of cereal crops, rapeseed, soybean and sugar beet. 
Methodologies to assess crop residues outputs, possible data sources and coherence with 
UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are given in Section 3.15 on the pages 65-68 of the Eurostat GNB 
handbook (Eurostat, 2013). A short summary is given below. 
The Eurostat guidebook distinguishes the ideal estimation of the GNB and the practical estimation, 
which differs considerably with regard to crop residues. In the ideal N budget all crop residues are 
included in the output term – this includes crop residues left on the field, crop residues removed 
from the field, and crop residues burned. The input term quantifies crop residues left on the field, 
crop residues harvest but returned to the field (e.g. in bedding material, thus care must be taken to 
avoid double counting), or N in ashes. For the practical implementation, crop residues are not 
considered in the input terms, but in the output term: crop residues removed and not returned, and 
N in crop residues burned and not remaining in the ashes. 
The difference between the ideal and the practical implementation of the N budget is important in 
case N use efficiency indicators are calculated. There is no difference though in terms of the N 
balance, which is identical for both implementations. 
3.3.4.9.2 Approaches 
Basic approach 
Nutrient export in crop residues is available in Tables 7.1-7.3 of the GNB reporting file20. Requested 
data are at a high level of detail and include head leaves and stems (potatoes, sugar and fodder beet, 
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other fodder roots), straw (cereals), and other crop residues (rape and turnip rape, soy bean). Data 
reported are total crop residues, nitrogen coefficients [kg t-1] and nitrogen export [kg N ha-1 yr-1]. 
3.3.4.9.3 Data sources 
Annex 5 of the Eurostat GNB handbook (Eurostat, 2013) summarizes international guidelines to 
assess crop residues outputs. Data sources include: 
x default values to be used  for the harvest factor (ratio between main crop and residue) and N 
content in the residues of major crops: Revised IPCC 1996 Guidelines  
x Main production of crops: Eurostat Crop Statistics.  
x Data on harvested crop residues are also be available from the Economic Accounts for 
Agriculture. 
3.3.4.9.4 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties are large, since the quality of activity data are diverse between countries, but the 
contribution to the N balance is likely small. 
 
3.3.4.10 Ammonia soil emissions  
3.3.4.10.1 Introduction 
Ammonia (NH3) soil emissions occur due to manure application, grazing (manure dropped on 
pastures), application of mineral fertilizers, and application of other organic fertilizers, crop residues 
and field burning of agricultural wastes. NH3 emissions are equal to the N amounts that are applied 
by these N source multiplied by NH3 emission factors for each source. 
Methodologies to assess ammonia (NH3) soil emissions, possible data sources and coherence with 
UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are given in Section 3.16 on the pages 68-71 of the Eurostat GNB 
handbook (Eurostat, 2013). A short summary is given below. 
3.3.4.10.2 Approaches 
NH3 emission factors for each source are available in IPCC (2006) and EMEP/EEA 2013 Guidebook.  
3.3.4.10.3 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties are relatively large, especially due to uncertainties in NH3 emission factors for each 
source and are likely more than 20 % (see Oenema and Heinen, 1999).   
 
3.3.4.11 Other soil N emissions (or denitrification)  
3.3.4.11.1 Introduction 
Other soil N emissions include emissions of N2O, NO, NO2 and N2 which are emitted during 
denitrification processes. Emissions of these N compounds are equal to the N amounts that are 
applied by these N source multiplied by emission factors of each N compounds for each source. For 
N2, no data are given. An option to quantify denitrification is to assess N leaching and runoff on the 
basis of a default set of N runoff and N leaching fractions, depending on soil, slope, hydrology etc. 
(e.g. Velthof et al., 2009) and assume that denitification equals the N surplus minus N runoff and N 
leaching. 
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Methodologies to assess other soil N emissions, possible data sources and coherence with 
UNFCCC/UNECE guidelines are also given in Section 3.16 on the pages 68-71 of the Eurostat GNB 
handbook (Eurostat, 2013) as far as N2O and NO is concerned. For N2, no data are given in this 
guidebook. A short summary is given below. 
3.3.4.11.2 Data sources 
Data sources on N2O and NO emission factors for each source are given in the IPCC guidebook and 
EMEP/EEA 2013 Guidebook. Data on N runoff and N leaching fractions, depending on soil, slope, 
hydrology etc  are given in Velthof et al. (2009). 
3.3.4.11.3 Uncertainties 
Uncertainties in N2O and NO emission are large and in N2 emissions very large because they can not 
be measured. Estimations are based on all the inputs and outputs of N thus containting the 
unceratianty of each estimate. Uncertainty can easily be more than 50% (see e.g. Kros et al., 2012). 
 
3.3.4.12 Soil nitrogen stock changes  
3.3.4.12.1 Soil stock changes  
Soil stock changes occur when the equilibrium between mineralization of soil organic matter on one 
hand and the formation or addition of new organic matter is out of balance and thus the content of 
organic matter (and thus organic nitrogen) in soils decreases or increases. Soil stock changes are 
important flows for the AG.SM pool (Hutton et al., nd; Leip et al., 2011a; Eurostat, 2013; Ozbek and 
Leip, 2015), however data are difficult to obtain and are so far not included in any of above-mentioned 
guidelines. It is recommended to make some efforts to obtain an estimate on soil stock changes. An 
option would be to derive them from long term monitoring programmes, or to estimate N stock 
changes, either using process-based modelling (see for example Leip et al., 2011b) or on basis of 
regression assumptions (see for example Hutton et al., nd; Ozbek and Leip, 2015). 
 
 Crop specific assessment and consideration of mitigation techniquese in AG.SM  
Crop production statistics are usually available at a higher level of disaggregaton than other data 
required to characterize an AG.SM.LAND pool; therefore an area-weighted implied unit flow for crop 
production must be calculated: 
where 
LAND: Land type for which the implied unit flow is calculated 
LANDs:  More detailed land use types for which information on crop and crop residues output is available.  
fLANDs The crop or fodder output (CROP, FODD) and crop or fodder residues (CRES, FRES) Unit: kg N ha-1 yr-1  
YLANDs Yield of land use LANDs in kg crop dry matter ha-1 yr-1 and/or kg residue dry matter ha-1 yr-1    
߯௅஺ே஽௦ே  Nitrogen content of crop or residue for land type LANDs in kg N (kg crop or residue dry matter)-1  
ALANDS: Area cultivated with land type LANDs, ha 




σ ሼࢌࡸ࡭ࡺࡰ࢙ ڄ ࡭ࡸ࡭ࡺࡰ࢙ሽࡸ࡭ࡺࡰ࢙
σ ሼ࡭ࡸ࡭ࡺࡰ࢙ሽࡸ࡭ࡺࡰ࢙  10 
  
ࢌࡸ࡭ࡺࡰ࢙ ൌ ࢅࡸ࡭ࡺࡰ࢙ ڄ ࣑ࡸ࡭ࡺࡰ࢙ 11 
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In case that data on the application of mitigation measures/techniques, the use of precision farming, 
or agronomic differences are available, it is recommended to calculate implied unit flows. Mitigation 
technologies are often aimed at reducing losses of nitrogen to the environment and/or improving the 
nitrogen use efficiency of the crop. It is important to assess the effect of the different technologies 
on all output flows and determine the share of total input flows ࢌࡸ࡭ࡺࡰǡ࢚ used for the specific 
technologies applied to the land type in order to not bias the soil-budget of the land types. 
where 
LAND: Land type for which the implied unit flow is calculated 
t Technology: mitigation measure/technique, precision farming technology etc.  
fLAND The crop or fodder output (CROP, FODD) and crop or fodder residues (CRES, FRES) Unit [kg N ha-1 yr-1] 
ALAND: Area cultivated with land type LANDs [ha] 
iufLAND: Implied unit flow for land typ LAND [kg N ha-1 yr-1] 
 
In case data is available it is important to first perform a screening of the different technologies to 
assess whether the additional detail will provide added value to the NNB according to the criteria set 
in the general annex and in Section 3.1.2. The selection of the proper level of disaggregation so that 
the resources invested in the quantification of the flows is used most efficiently. 
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